ABSTRACT OF THESIS
A MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF-DORSAL GUARD HAIRS OF
FIFTY-EIGHT SPECIES OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS
The dorsal guard hairs of 58 species of Kentucky mammals were
collected and studied to determine what structural characteristics
might be included in a key for-mammalian identification. Hairs
were collected from mammals -representing 16 families within the
orders Marsupialia, Insectivora, Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia,
Carnivora, and Artiodactyla. Macroscopic _and microscopic characteristics
of dorsal guard hairs studied include length and diameter of the
hair shafts, general shape and taper, types of medullae, type of
cuticular scale patterns, and pigmentation. Cuticular scale imprints
were made ·in vinyl plastic and acetate sheets by using a laminating
press. Descriptions which include all of these characteristics are
included for each of the 58 species of mammals studied. Dicotymous
keys to the identification of these mammals are also included.
These keys have been used with 80'/, accuracy in identifying the dorsal
guard hairs studied. With the use of these keys; it was not possible
to identify the guard hairs of all Kentucky mammals to species.
However, all of these mammals have been identified to families or
genera. Sixty-seven photomicrographic plates are included to show
the structural characteristics of medullae and cuticular scales for
each species.
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INTRODUCTION
It has long been recognized that hair is as characteristic of
mammals as are the mammary glands which give this class of vertebrates
its name,

On the basis of the significance of the hair characteristic,

it was at one time proposed that mammals be grouped in the Class
Trichozoa or Class Pilifera (25),

The adaption of mammals to a diversity

of habitats has brought about a change in the amounts and types of
hairs on various mammals.

For example, odontocetine whales have hair

only in the embryonic stage while adult mysticetine whales have hair
only in the region of the nares (25).

Other mammals ·like the pangolin

and armadillo have hair between their scales and plates of armor
respectively, while some mammals such as the reindeer are almost
completely covered by hair.
Ecologists have known for a long time that the hair of mammals
is often found in the digestive tracts, feces, and pellets of predators
(41).

Hair is frequently found in the digestive tracts and feces of

carnivores, and in the pellets regurgitated by owls and hawks.

These

waste products are easily obtained in nesting and roosting places of
birds of prey and near dens of carnivorous mammals.

If the hair in

these waste products can be identified, then much valuable information
can be obtained concerning the food habits of such predators.
An increase in illegal hunting and trapping makes it desirable
to have some means of identifying illegally killed mammals.

Often

an-entire specimen is not available, but small amounts of hair may
be found.

A method of quick and accurate identification of killed
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mammals by recognition of hair characteristics would be a valuable
asset to personnel involved in wildlife management (34).
Aside from its potential use in economic ornithology, economic
mammalogy and wildlife management, knowledge of hair structure has
direct value in paleontology, anthropology, the fur industry, and
in crime detection (25, 4l).

Furthermore, knowledge of hair

structure may also be a vital key to mammal taxonomy and helpful
in ascertaining evolutionary relationships between orders, families,
genera, and species of mammals.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the dorsal guard
hairs of Kentucky mammals, and to determine the structural
characteristics which might be included in a key to their
identification.

Since hair is becoming an increasingly essential

tool in mammal taxonomy, the author hopes that this report will
enhance further study in tricology and aid those already involved
in such studies.

GENERAL REVIEW OF HAIR MORPHOLOGY
Hairs are elastic keratinized threads which develop from the
·epidermis,

Each hair has a free shaft which projects above the

skin surface, and a root which is embedded in the skin.

At its

lower·end, the·root has a knob-like expansion called the hair
bulb which is indented at its basal end by a connective tissue
papilla.

Enclosing the hair root is the hair follicle which is

composed of epidermal and dermal portions.

Associated with the

hair •follicle are sebaceous glands and a bundle of smooth muscle
called the arrector pili.

This muscle has its origin in the papillary

layer of the dermis and inserts on the connective tissue sheath
of the follicle.

Contraction of this muscle causes hair to become

erect, since hair arises from skin at an angle (2i).
In most mammals the entire integument is covered with hair,
but in other·mammals only traces of hair remain.
·condition is referred to as hypotrichosis.

This ·latter

Atrichosis refers to

the condition where hair has failed to develop.

Excessive hairiness

is referred to as hypertrichosis (38).
The hair follicle consists of inner and outer epithelial root
sheaths derived from the epidermis and connective tissue sheaths
derived from the dermis (7),

The inner epithelial root sheath is

composed of three distinct layers:
Huxley's layer, and Henle's layer

the cuticle of the root sheath,

(7, 2l).

The cuticle of.the root

sheath lies adjacent to the hair ·cuticle and,I is similar to the hair
cuticle in structure.

It consists of scale-like cells whose free
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edges project downward.

Huxley's layer-lies immediately outside the

cuticle of the root sheath and consists of several rows of elongated
cells.

Henle's layer is a row of flat rectangular cells immediately

outside of Huxley's layer which contains hyaline fibrils.

The cells

of all three layers have nuclei only in the lower-portion of the
follicle.

The outer epithelial root sheath is a direct continuation

of the stratum germinativum of the epidermis.

The connective tissue

sheath is derived from the dermis and is the outermost layer of the
follicle (7).
The formation of a new hair starts with a proliferation of an
undifferentiated matrix of epidermal cells at the base of the outer
epithelial root sheath in the region of the papilla (7, 2l).

The

papilla gradually becomes longer and invaginates _into the cell mass.
From this matrix or "hair ·germ" the new hair develops.

Cells

immediately above the apex of the papilla form the medulla.

Those

cells above the slope and sides of the papilla form the cortex and
cuticle respectively.

Cells lateral to the papilla form the inner

root sheath which grows upward with the hair.

Cells at the base of

the follicle form the outer ·root sheath (Fig. l).
Shedding of hair takes place among most mammals at regular
intervals.

Just prior to shedding, proliferation of cells above

the papilla decreases and is finally arrested.

Next, the hair bulb

develops into a solid mass and becomes keratinized.

Eventually, the

hair bulb separates from the papilla and slowly moves toward the
skin surface until it is pushed out, falls out, or is-pulled out (7).
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Figure 1.

Structure of a developing hair shaft,
(after Hausman, 1925b)

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE OF HAIR
As hair emerges from its follicular orifice, certain structural
elements become fully established.

These structural elements include

the medulla, cortex, cuticle, and pigment.

The forms, relationships,

and measurements of these four elements are important in the study
of hair (Fig. 2).

MEDULLA
The medulla forms the central axis or pith of the hair shaft (7).
The medulla varies in size in inverse proportion with the size of the
cortex, and may occupy nearly the whole shaft; or be entirely absent.
It consists of two or three layers of cells which vary in appearance
in different portions of the hair

(7,

2l).

In the lower-portion of

the hair root, the cells are cuboidal and have rounded nuclei.

In

the shaft, cells are dried, shrunken and cor.nified, and nuclei are
rudimentary or absent.

These cells are connected by a filamentous

network that forms various chambers which are separate or coalesced.
The intercellular -chambers are filled with air or-pigments which alter
the coloration of the hair.

Pigment may also be found within cells of

the medulla in the form of granules or amorphous masses.

CORTEX
The cortex surrounds the medulla and is covered by keratinized
cells of the cuticle.

In the lower part of the hair root, the cortex

is composed of cuboidal cells which have rounded nuclei.

In the

shaft, the cortex is composed of several layers of elongated, fusiform,
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~ticular Scales

Figure 2 . . structure of a hair shaft in general.
(after Hausman, 1925b)
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shrunken cells called hair spindles which are oriented with their
·long axes parallel to the length of the hair shaft (27).
Interspersed between these fusiform cells are the fusi or intercellular
spaces.
cells.

Pigment granules are found within and between these cortical
The cortical cells, fusi, and pigments are fused together

into a transparent keratinized mass which makes up the bulk of the
hair shaft.
As

Near the follicle, the fusi tend to be fluid filled (27).

the hair shaft grows distally, these fusi tend to dry out and

become air filled.

The presence of air in these spaces tends to

modify hair color.

The various terms:

air vacuoles, air chambers,

air vesicles, or vacuoles also refer to fusi (27).

These intercellular

spaces are most numerous at the base of the hair shaft and decrease
in number as the shaft grows distally.

These are no fusi at the

tip of the hair.

CUTICLE
The cuticle is exceedingly thin and is composed of a single
layer of clear, keratinized cells.

The primary function of the

cuticle is to form a protective covering around the cortex and
medulla.

It prevents these inner portions of the hair from fraying.

In the deeper part of the hair root, the cuticular cells are
nucleated, but in the upper part of the root and on the shaft they
are clear, scale-like, and anucleate (7).

The cells overlap, like

shingles on a roof, with their free margins directed upward or
distally.

The thickness of the cuticle is dependent upon the number

and thickness of the overlapping seal.es (27).

Individual scales

may vary in thickness from .5 microns to 3 microns.

The amount of

overlap among scales depends upon the length of the scales and the
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angle of incidence between the scales and the cortical surface.
Rudall (3l) expressed cuticular thickness as being equal to the
length of the scales times the sine of the angle of incidence.
The formula CT = l sin e expresses this relationship (Fig-. 3).
If the free scales adhere closely to the cortex, the hair appears
lustrous.

If the scales are raised from the cortex, the hair has

a dull appearance.
rt seems that the smaller the hair diameter, the larger the
scale; the larger the hair diameter, the smaller the scale (27).
All hairs examined by the author -clearly showed that the cuticular
scales of most hair shafts appear to have a direct relationship
with the shaft diameter and not with specific taxonomic groups.
As the shaft increases in diameter, the scales become widened
and flattened and the scale index decreases.
PIGMENTATION
Several major £actors control the color and luster of hair.
These factors include: pigment in the medulla, pigment in the
cortex, the amount of pigment present, the amount of air in the
intercellular spaces of the medulla and cortex, and the texture
of the hair surface (38).

Pigment

materials present in the hair

shaft may be in the form of discrete granules, amorphous masses,
diffuse stain, or may be completely lacking (l8).

Pigment granules

are found within and among the cornified cells of the medulla and
cortex.

Large amorphous masses of pigment are usually found within

the medulla.

However, pigment granules -may also clump together in

the cortex to form large masses of pigment.
found throughout the cortex or medulla.

Diffuse stain may be

The hair of the white rat
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is -typical of a pure white colorless hair,

No pigment is present in

the cortex in such a hair, and the medulla often·· appears to be dark.
This ·may be due to the presence of·black pigment granules, but it is
more probable that dark-appearing medullae result from variations in
-light dispersion.

@ccasionally, pigment produced by skin glands-may

be deposited on the cuticle and alter-coloration of hair in certain
areas of ·the body.

Skin glands.in some of ·the-mustelids function in

this-manner (25, 27),

CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION OF MAMMAL HAIR
Structural criteria used for the identification of mammal hair
include: general form and size, type of medulla, type of cortex,
type of cuticular scales, and pigmentation.
GENERAL FORM AND SIZE

This is probably the most useful and yet the-most easily used.bf all
the categorical criteria.

Gross characteristics such as maximum·

length, maximum width, presence or absence of a spatulate tip,
presence or absence of strictures, presence or absence of undulations,
and shaft taper must be considered (25, 34).

Using the criterion of

form alone, it is-possible to identify hairs without resorting to
further information.

For example, small hairs with strictures and

a spatulate tip belong to the order Insectivora.

Using size only, it

is easy to see that hairs 80 millimeters long would obviously not be
found on a mole or ·shrew, therefore the use of the size factor makes
it_possible to eliminate•many groups.

MEDULLA

' form and size, the medulla is the most diagnostic
Next to general
structural unit of the hair shaft.

The medulla is present in at least

one of many forms in all guard hairs of Kentucky mammals, except
those of the order Chiroptera.

The type of medulla, distribution of

the various forms of pigment, and the diameter of the medulla in
relation to the diameter of the shaft are all important characteristics
of identification

(4).

Many mammals can be identified on the basis
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of medullary characteristics alone.

For example, the presence of a

compound medulla eliminates most mammals, except the rodents,
Mathiak (23) referred to types of compound medullae as the
"rodent base".

However, this designation is incorrect for several

reasons (24, 25):

(a)

Compounding is not restricted to rodent hairs;

it also occurs in lagomorphs, mustelids, and insectivores.
(b)

Compounding is not limited to the basal portion of.the hairs

as Mathiak (23) stated, but it usually occurs along the entire shaft.
(c)

Compounding is not present in all rodent hairs.

Thus, the term

"compound medulla" favors the term "rodent base".
CORTEX
The ratio of the cortical width compared with that of the
medullary width at various portions of the shaft, or at the widest
portion of the shaft, is an important measurement (27).

Most aquatic

mammals generally have a wide cortical area when compared with the
size of the medulla (20, 25),

Criteria of lesser -value are type of

pigment granules and their distribution and shape, and the number of
fusi.

However, it is -important to note that the size and number of

fusi may vary when physical pressure is exerted on the hair (27).
The fusiform cells of the cortex are difficult to observe and thus
have not been used for identification purposes.
CUTICULAR SCALES

One of the most . objective measurements _in. the study of cuticular _
scales is the scale index

(s),

which is obtained by dividing the

diameter of the hair (D) into the greatest proximo-distal scale length
(F),

These data are reliable only when measurem.ents .. are .. obtained..

from the same region of the shaft (Fig.

4).

Ideally, the proximo-
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distal scale length is an average of many scale measurements.

Unless

precise measurements are taken of the scales in the specific area used,
the scale index is likely to become ·somehwat subjective.

Hausman (13)

pointed out that the type of cuticular scales shows relation to the
diameter of the shaft (Fig. 5), but he also indicated•that particular
differences do occur between hair shafts of many similar species. Such
differences may be used to separate closely related species.

The

author believes that a precise study of cuticular scales, when used
in conjunction with other criteria, does supply sufficient criteria
for accurate identification of hair shafts.
PIGMENTATION
Pigmentation is always recorded, but its value as a criterion is
limited.

Microscopic color standards are not well established and,

for this reason, are used sparingly.

Colors may also vary with the

intensity of illumination, the degree of pigmentation, and the thickness
of the hairs.

The color of a hair shaft observed microscopically usually

differs from the same shaft observed macroscopically (25).

Pigmentation

as a reliable criterion for identification fails because hairs not
only vary in coloration in diff,erent regions of the body, but also
vary as a result of seasonal changes, molting, wear, fading, aging,
and other factors (25).
Banded hairs can be used in identification because they are easily
separated from those which are not banded.

Further separation of

banded hairs may be made on the basis of the size, color, and
arrangement of bands.

Hairs with pigmented tips are easily separated

from those with white tips.

The size, type, and arrangement of

pigment masses in the medulla may be used to distinguish general groups.
For example, a polka-dot series of medullary pigment aggr~gations may
permit a quick identification of the order Rodentia.
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Figure ,3.

Illustration of cuticular thickness.

(after 'Rudall, 1941)
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Illustration of the'scale index.
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Figure 5. Curve showing t~~ relationship between scale
'index and shaft diameter. (after Hausman, l925a)
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TYPES OF HAIR
Hairs can be generally classified into four major groups:

guard

hairs, fur hairs, intermediate hairs, and specialized hairs (23).
Guard hairs, fur hairs, and intermediate hairs constitute the general
body hair of most mammals.

These types of body hair are defensive

or protective in function, and their follicles contain no erectile
tissue.

Specialized hairs are large, stiff hairs that are predominantly

sensory and have specialized follicles .containing ere'ctile tissue.
Tactile acuity is directly related to changes ·in pressure on the
erectile tissue in the follicle.

They are found in the facial area,

or on the forelegs, and are termed feelers, whiskers, sensory hairs,
tactile hairs, and vibrissae (23).
SPECIALIZED HAIRS
These hairs are unique in that they are tapered from the base to
the tip (23).

Ex,cept for those with strictures, all other types of

hair taper at both end_s (Fig. 6).

The medulla in such specialized

hairs ·is usually continuous at the base but it soon becomes discontinuous.
Vibrissae are also characterized by a long, drawn-out tip, and appear
to be circular ·in cross section.

In general, such tactile hairs are

much larger than the general body hairs and are easily recognized in
collected. samples.

Tactile hairs are of little value for purposes of

identification.
GUARD HAIRS
In length and width, the guard hairs, or overhairs, are the second

largest of the hair tY]?eS of most mammals.

These hairs constitute

the long, coarse body hairs and are generally enlarged in the distal
portion where they may form· a--shield or spatulate tip (Fig. 7).

In

most mammals, they are easily distinguished from the other tYJ?eS of
body hairs; however, in some groups such as -moles and bats they are
not readily noticeable, (25).

The medulla in such hairs may be of

varied shapes, and it is often used as the identifying characteristic
for a specific order, family, genus, or species.

The cuticular scales

of guard hairs are closely appressed to the shaft and give many of
these hairs a lustrous appearance.
FUR HAIRS
Fur hairs, underfur, or underhair are the very numerous, fine,
and innermost hairs of the pelage.

These hairs appear to.be of

uniform diameter under the microscope and ~re not enlarged in the
distal portion as are the guard hairs,

'Tpe medulla in fur hairs

is usually discontinuous, and the cuticular scales are large and
prominant (23).

Strictures and int~rjacent regions are also present

in many·fur hairs and a few guard hai~s (84, 25).

A stricture is

an area of constriction in the hair shaft, while an interjacent
region is an area of the shaft between two strictures.
INTERMEDIATE HAIRS
Intermediate hairs of various shapes and sizes occur between
the fur hairs and guard hairs of many mal)llllals.

A generalized hair

of this tY]?e has an enlarged distal portion with a finer fur-like
proximal portion (23).

Although studies have been made on vibrissae,

guard hairs, and fur hairs, the author knows of no research associated
with intermediate hairs.
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•-----'Interjacent Region

____...:Stricture

Figure 6.

Typical dorsal guard hair of a shrew.

Figure 7.

(after ·Smith, 1933)

Relationship of guard hairs to fur hairs.

INTR0DUCTI0N '.!10 CHECKLIST 0F KENTUCKY MAMMALS STUDIED
Kentucky is frequently mentioned in-the literature of mammalogy.
Research has been done on the mammals of Breathitt County by
Hamilton

(9),

the mammals of Rowan and adjacent counties of eastern

Kentucky by Welter and Sollberger

(39),

and the mammals of Big

Black Mountain by Barbour (1).
Barbour (2) has made a checklist and key to the mammals of
Kentucky based on the collections at the Department of Zoology of
the University of Kentucky and recent literature.

Introduced

mammals have not been included in .his checklist.
The author's checklist is based upon the checklists of Barbour
and Hall and Kelson
Kelson.

(8).

Nomenclature follows that of Hall and

Burt and Grossenheider

(6)

and Walter et. al. (37) provided

.

general information concerning the 58 species,of mammals
studied.
.

A CHECKLIST OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS STUDIED
ORDER MARSUPIALIA
Family DIDELPHIIDAE
Didelphis .marsupialis virginiana Kerr

Virginia Opossum

ORDER INSECTIVORA
Family Soricidae
Sorex cinereus cinereus .,Kerr
Sorex fumeus fumeus Miller
Blarina brevicauda (Bachman)
Cryptotis ·parva parva· (Say)

Masked Shrew
Smokey Shrew
Short-tailed Shrew
Little Short-tailed Shrew

Family TALPIDAE
Parascalops breweri (Bachman)
Scalopus aquaticus.machrinus (Rafinesque)

Hairy-tailed M:>le
Prairie Mole

ORDER CHIROPTERA
Family VESPERTILIONIDAE
Myotis lucifugus lucifugus ('LeConte)
Myotis grisescens Howell
Myotis •keenii septentrionalis (Trouessart)
Myotis sodalis Miller'and Allen
Lasionycteris noctivagans (Leconte)
Pipistrellus subflavus subflavus (Cuvier)
Eptesicus fuscus fuscus (Beau~ois)
Lasiurus borealis borealis (Muller)
Lasiurus cinereus cinereus (Beauvais)
Nycticeius humeralis humeralis (Rafinesque)
Corynorhinus townsendii virginianus Handley
Corynorhinus rafinesquii (Lesson)

Little Brown Bat
Gray Bat
Keen's Bat
Indiana Bat
Silver-haired Bat
Eastern.Pipistrelle Bat
Big Brown Bat
R,ed Bat
Hoary Bat
Twilight Bat
Western Big-eared Bat
Eastern Big-eared Bat

ORDER LAGOMORPHA
·Family LEPORIDAE
Sylvilagus floridanus ,mearnsii (Allen)
Sylvilagus transitionalis (Bangs)
Sylvilagus aquaticus aquaticus (Bachman)

Eastern Cottontail
New England Cottontail
Swamp Rabbit
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0RBER RODENTIA
Family SCIURIDAE
Marmota rnonax monax (Linnaeus)
Woodchuck
Tamias striatus ohionensis Bole and Moulthrop Eastern Chipmunk
Sciurus carolinensis carolinensis Gmelin
Gray Squirrel
Sciurus niger rufiventer Geoffroy st-Hilaire
Fox Squirrel
Glaucomys volans volans (Linnaeus)
Eastern Flying Squirrel
Family CASTORIDAE
Castor canadensis Kuhl

Beaver

Family CRICETIDAE
Oryzomys·palustris palustris (Harlan)
Reithrodontomys humulis humulis
(Audubon and Bachman)
Peromyscus ·maniculatus bairdii
(Hoy and Kennicott)
Peromyscus -leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer)
Peromyscus gossypinus megace halus (Rhoads)
Peromyscus nuttalli nuttalli Harlan)
Neotoma floridana magister Baird
Synaptomys cooperi kentucki Barbour
Clethrionomys gapperi maurus Kellogg
Microtus pennsylvanicus·pennsylvanicus (Ord)
Microtus ochrogaster (Wagner)
Microtus pinetorum (Leconte)
Ondatra zibethicus zibethicus (Linnaeus)

Eastern Rice Rat
Eastern Harvest Mouse
,Deer Mouse
White-footed Mouse
Rhoad's Cotton Mouse
Golden Mouse
Eastern Wood Rat
Southern Bog Lemming
Kentucky Red-backed Mouse
Meadow Vole
Prairie Vole
Pine Vole
Muskrat

Family MURIDAE
Rattus norvegicus (Berkenhout)
Rattus rattus (Linnaeus)
Mus ·musculus brevirostris Waterhouse

Norway Rat
Black Rat
House M:>use

Family ZAPODIDAE
Zapus hudsonius (Zimmermann)
Napaeozapus insignis roanensis (Preble)

Meadow Jumping M:>use
Woodland Jumping Mouse

ORBER CARNIVORA
Family CANIDAE
Canis-latrans Say
viiliies ·fulva fulva (Desmarest)
Urocyon cinereoargenteus cinereoargenteus
Schreber)

Coyote
Red Fox
Gray Fox
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Family URSIDAE
Ursus americanus americanus Pallas

Black Bear

Family PROCYONIDAE
Procyon lotor •lotor (Linnaeus)

Raccoon

Family FELIDAE
Lynx rufus rufus (Schreber)

Eastern Bobcat

Family MUSTELIDAE
Mustela frenata noveboracensis (Emmons)
Mustela vison mink Peale and Beauvois
Spilogale putorius•putorius (Linnaeus)
Mephitis·mephitis .nigra (Peale and Beauvois)
Lutra canadensis (Schreber)

Eastern Long-tailed Weasel
Mink
Spotted Skunk
Striped Skunk
River·otter

ORDER ARTIODACTYLA
Family CERVIDAE
0docoileus virginianus ·virginianus
(Zimmermann)

Virginia Deer

LITERATURE REVIEW
A considerable number of hair studies have been made in the last
one hundred years.

Most of the studies are anthropologically oriented,

and only a few concern themselves with the study of mannnalian hair
from wild populations.

Much research concerning mammal taxonomy has

been done, but the taxonomic value of hair is a subject upon which
all authors are not in agreement.

Nason (28), in her studies of bats,

concluded that hair is of little taxonomic value.

Mathiak (23),

Williams (41), Hiner (20), Mayer (24), Benedict (3), Stains (35), and
Spence (34) have stated that hair is of taxonomic value, and have
prepared keys for identifying mammals on the basis of hair
characteristics.

The author also feels that hair studies have taxonomic

value.
Browne (5) described the hairs of the elk, reindeer, stag, fallow
deer, and roe buck.

His descriptions were based on gross features

such as length, diameter, color, number of waves, and hair strength.
At the time of Browne's study (1853), the structural components of
hair had not as yet been studied or named.

However, he described a

"fibrous substance" between the "cortex and central portion of a
perfect hair, and in the interior of an imperfect one".

The fibrous

substance referred to is probably that portion of hair identified as
the cortex.

The same author also described a "central canal" which

is presently referred to as the medulla.

The perfect and imperfect

hairs of Browne were probably those with a medulla and those without
a medulla respectively.

Based on hair characteristics, Browne concluded
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that the elk, reindeer, stag, fallow deer, and roe buck were similar
·enough to be placed in one taxonomic group.
Hausman (13, 18, 19) was the first to thoroughly review several
of the structural characteristics of mammal hairs used in classification.
The hair shaft "structural units" he studied included the type of
medullae, cuticular scales, and pigment granules.
types of medullae occurring in mammalian fur hair.
were called "absent"

'

"discontinuous"

and "fragmental". .. (Fig, 8).
cuticular scales:

11

'

He listed five
The five types

intermediate 11

11

'

continuous

11

'

He also listed two general kinds of

"imbricate" and "coronal".

After studying the

fur hairs of over 370 species of mammals, Hausman recognized five
varieties of imbricate scales and three varieties of coronal scales
(Fig. 8).

The varieties of imbricate scales which overlap like "the

scales of a fish" were called "ovate", "acuminate", "elongate",
"crenate", and "flattened".

The varieties of coronal scales which

"may be likened to a pile of tall tumblers placed one within the
other" were called "simple", "serrate", and "dentate".

Hausman (14)

also noted that coloration of animal hairs resulted from either
pigmentation within the hair shaft or coloration deposited on the
cuticular ·scales.

He stated that pigment within the hair shaft may

be diffused throughout the whole shaft; in the cortex as separate
granules; or in the medulla as amorphous masses or discrete granules.
Hausman also noted that an increase in the diameter of a hair
shaft was accompanied by a decrease in the proximo-distal scale
diameter.

A numerical expression

he obtained by dividing the shaft

diameter (D), by the proximo-distal scale diameter (F), measured in
the ·same region of the shaft, was called the scale index

(s).

The
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Types of medullae and cuticular scales
of hair. (after Hausman, l93O)
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scale index was-significant because it suggested that the forms of
cuticular scales "bore relation not to the natural group to which
any species belonged, but to the diameter of the hair shaft" (15).
Examination of medullae of these same mammal hairs -showed that an
increase in the diameter of the hair ·shafts was also accompanied by
a change ·in medullary form.

Further study by Hausman showed that

finer hairs contained no medullae, medium-sized hairs contained
discontinous to intermediate medullae, and coarser .hairs contained
continous to fragmental medullae.

Hausman (15) concluded from the

results of his study that "specific differences of sufficient
appreciable magnitude _exist" which may be used "to aid in identifying
the species of mammal from which a given hair sample was obtained".
Mid-dorsal protective hair shafts .from 45 species of shrews were
studied by Smith (33), with particular reference to the relationships
between types of medullae and cuticular scales, and the diameter of
the shafts in which they developed.

.Smith found that .in "like portions

of like hair shafts", medullae and cuticular scale types were related
to the diameters of the hair shaft in which they developed.

She

concluded that further -studies of "slight variations" might show
certain variations· to be associated with certain species of soricids.
Mathiak (23) has ·reviewed hair structure, hair types, and
research methods used in trichology.

He also devised a key to the

hairs of mammals of southern Michigan using both guard hairs and fur
hairs.

Included in the key are hair characteristics such as general

appearance, approximate length, approximate width, color patterns,
types of medullae, cross sectional drawings, and other data.

Williams

(41) devised a key to mole and shrew hairs using the same general hair
characteristics as Mathiak.

Williams made it quite clear that "the
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basic character of hair ·is determined primarily by hereditary factors".
This is clearly indicated by the similarity of hair of closely related
species.

Williams also showed that seasonal adjustment, disease,

age, and food are often key factors influencing hair characteristics
and must be considered when using hair as taxonomic ·indicators.
Hiner (20) studied hair of many of the mammals native to
Minnesota.

He used various methods to show the cuticular scales and

medullae. His hair ·impress-ions in celluloid solutions were unsatisfactory
but he finally obtained good impressions by using clear duco
manufactured by Dupont.

Hiner also included adequate descriptions

of hairs and skins studied, drawings of hair types for each species
studied, and a key to the fur hairs and guard hairs of these mammals.
Characteristics included in his key are hair length, presence or
absence of undulations, and general appearance.

Hiner concluded that

cuticular scales vary. with the hair shaft diameter; that the taxonomic
relationships of mammals .have no relation to hair structure or to
the density of the skin; that the peculiarites of hair structure enable
one to determine the habitat to which the mammal in question belongs;
and that mammal hairs vary enough to permit the construction of a
rough key to their identifi~ation.
Brown (4) has studied hair from all genera of carnivores occurring
north of the Mexican border.

He prepared a key to the guard hairs

and fur hairs of these mammals based on maximum diameter, scale structure
and scale index, cortical pigmentation, medullary form and pigmentation,
and-medullary diameter as compared with the shaft diameter.
included drawings of fur hairs and guard hairs studied,

He also

His

descriptions of fur hairs and guard hairs include coloration, length,
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diameter, scale structure and scale index, cortical pigmentation,
medullary index, and medullary form and pigmentation.

He concluded

that by use of the keys, drawings, descriptions, and comparison with
known hair samples, one should be able to .identify genera of carnivores
by observing hair characteristics.
Stoves (36) has ·shown that the structure of the cuticle, cortex,
and medulla in cross sections ·is of considerable importance in
comparative studies of mammalian hair.

He indicated that with cross-

sectional studies of hair it was often possible to identify the family
of mammals, and in many cases the genus.

Stoves also reviewed

'

physiological studies of hair and indicated that pigmentation in
hair resulted from the deposition of melanin formed by the action
of tyrosinase upon the amino acid tyrosine.
Oyer (29) examined the hair of 19 species of mammals found
within a 150 mile radius of Fort Hays, Kansas.

He made drawings of

these hairs and prepared descriptions based upon the structure of
cuticular scales and medullae of both guard hairs and fur hairs.
0yer concluded that the differences -between mammal hairs are
sufficient. enough in most cases to identify a species,(30).
Nason (28) studied the morphology of hair of eastern North American
bats with particular reference to scale structure, presence or
absence of medullae, and sex or age differences.

Her descriptions

of bat hair·include general appearance, pigmentation, approximate
lengths and diameters of both guard and fur hairs, scale lengths,
and scale types.

She concluded that "hair structure of bats is of

rather limited taxonomic value".

She also stated that there are no

structural differences between hairs of cave and tree bats, and
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that imbricate scales ·rather than coronal scales are the common
cuticular scales of eastern North American bats.
Mayer (24, 25) has prepared keys to the dorsal guard hairs of
orders, families, and species of California mammals.

This is probably

the most complete key to the identification of mammal hair that has
·ever been 'constructed.

Dorsal guard hairs were used in the construction

of the keys .because they were found to have the greatest number of
differentiating characteristics.

However, he indicated that this

did not preclude the use of the keys ·in identifying hairs from other
·regions ·of the body.

The keys are based upon measurements ·and

general appearance rather than pigmentation.

Mayer concluded that

hair is of considerable taxonomic value and that all California
mammals could be identified to genu~ and most to species.
Scott (32) reviewed a method for mounting hairs ·in glycerine
jelly, which eliminates air .from the air. vesicles of the medulla.
He clearly distinguished between the medullary segment and the
"medullary unit" or adjacent air vesicle,

He concluded that the

structure of the medullary unit may become an import characteristic
in the study of hair fibers.
Myers (27) has reviewed previous research on the general structure
of hair, the types of hair, and techniques for preparation of hair
for microscopic examination.
Stains (35) has recently devised a key for identification of
mammalian hair.

His key was designed as a field guide to the hair of

the·midwestern fur bearers.

The hair criteria included in the key

are approximate length, waviness of hair, and banding patterns.
Stains has used this key with 85% accuracy.
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The most recent research on mammal hair has been done by Spence
(34).

He constructed a key to the dorsal guard hairs of 32 species

of Wyoming mammals belonging to orders Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Carnivora,
and Artiodactyla.

Hair criteria included in this key are length and

diameter of the shafts, types of medullae, and pigmentation.
Cuticular scales and cross sections were not included in the key
because they possessed fewer diagnostic features.

According to

Spence, the most variable characteristics between body regions are
hair length and pigmentation.

He considers his key to be only

reliable in the identification of dorsal guard hairs and hairs of
similar structure from adjacent body regions.

Spence used this

original key with 78% accuracy in identification of 27 unknown hair
samples, but this key has recently been revised and may provide for
a more accurate method of identification.
As aids to hair identification, Spence has also written lengthy
descriptions of each species studied, including length and diameter
of shafts, types of medullae, types of cuticular scales', pigmentation,
and cross sections.

His numerous

photomicrographs of cuticular

scales, medullae, and cross sections of designated regions of the
hair shafts are excellent.
Wildman (40) has done much research concerning techniques used
in trichology and has made the most recent and complete classification
of medullae and cuticular scale patterns of mannnal hairs.

Spence (34)

has used Wildman's classification in describing the guard hairs of
32 species of Wyoming mammals.

Wildman has also disproved the single

unit concept of the coronal scale by making rolled impressions of
cuticular scales.

These impressions show that the scale which appears
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to be a single unit is actually divided into two or more units as
it encircles the hair shaft.
Wildman termed the proximo-distal distance lletween scale margins
as "distant", "close", and "near11

•

However, Spence used the term

"intermediate" to replace the term "close" used by Wildman because
the terms "close" and "near" are somewhat synonymous,

These terms

indicate that scale margins become closer as they are designated
as distant, intermediate, and close respectively (Fig. 9),

There

are no fixed limits within each category and the interpretation of
distances between scale margins often becomes subjective.

To make

comparisons between scale imprints, all should be viewed at the
same magnification.
Wildman has used the terms "smooth", "rippled", and "crenate"
to describe the exposed margins of the cuticular scales (Fig. 10).
Smooth margins are even and have few or no indentations.
and crenate scales have an indented margin.

Rippied

Crenate margins have

fairly shallow indentations and many tooth-like projections.

Rippled

margins have deeper indentations than the crenate margins,and the
peaks are rounded rather than pointed.
more than one type of margin.

Occasionally, scales have

For example, a hair shaft with smooth-

rippled scales may have scale margins that are predominently smooth,
but have a considerable number of ripples.
Types of cuticular scale patterns found by Wildman have been
designated as "regular mosaic", "irregular mosaic", "regular-waved",
"irregular-waved11 , nregular-waved mosaic 11 , "irregular-waved mosaic 11 ,

"regular petal", "irregular petal", "diamond petal", "coarse pectinate",
"lanceolate", "single chevron", "double chevron", and "transitional"
(Fig. 11).
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Close

Distant

Intermediate

Figure.9, Classification of the distances· between
external scale-margins •. (after Wildman, l954)

Smooth

Crenate

Rippled

Figure 10. Classification of the basic types of external
margins of cuticul~r scales. (after·Wildman, l954)
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Figure 11. Classification of the cuticular scales
of mammal hairs. (after Wildman, 1954)
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The mosaic pattern occurs as a regular or irregular mosaic.

Regular

mosaic scales are approximately the same size and shape, while irregular
mosaic scales are of various sizes and shapes.

Regular-waved scales

are those ·in which the amplitude and wave-length of the waves are
approximately equal.

Irregular-waved scales have margins which are

not equal in amplitude or wave-length.

Regular-waved mosaic is a

combination of waved and mosaic scale patterns with regular waves and
scales of uniform size and shape.

An irregular-waved mosaic scale

pattern is wavy, but the waves are made up of scales which are not
uniform in size and shape.

The petal pattern is designated as such

because the scales resemble the overlapping petals of some flowers.

In

this scale arrangement, the tip of any one scale overlaps the base of
the next scale distal to it on the shaft.

Irregular petal patterns

are those in which the scales are non-uniform in size and shape.
Diamond petal scales are shaped like a diamond with the longest axis
orientated proximo-distally.

In the diamond pattern, the free distal

margin of each scale overlaps the base of the next scale distal to it
on the shaft.

The coarse pectinate pattern is often mistaken for the

diamond petal pattern.

However, in this scale pattern there is no

scale overlap and the scales run oblique to the longitudinal axis of
the shaft.

Also the crests of the waves run into the troughs of the

next distal row of waves.

Occasionally, the waves may touch or slightly

overlap the troughs of the next row.

The lanceolate pattern is one

in which the wave crests are very long and narrow and appear much like
the teeth of a comb.

Single or double chevron scales are a form of

waved scales in which the crests and troughs of the waves are v-shaped
and narrow.

Single chevron scale patterns .have waves with either
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v-shaped crests or troughs.

The double chevron scale pattern has

waves in which both the crests and the troughs are v-shaped.

Transitional

scale patterns are those which are transitional between some of the
scale patterns described above.

The author has designated other

cuticular scale patterns as "regular elongate", "irregular elongate",
and "regular petal" (Fig. l2).
Wildman described medullae as "wide" and "medium".
added the term "narrow".

Spence (34)

A wide medulla occupies most of the shaft

and is surrounded by a narrow cortex. -A medulla of medium diameter
occupies approximately as much space as the surrounding cortex.

A

narrow medulla occupies very little space compared to that occupied
by the surrounding cortex.
Wildman also classified medullae based on their structural
characteristics.

He listed "unbroken lattice", "simple unbroken",

"fragmental", "uniserial ladder", and "multiserial ladder" medullae
(Fig. l3).

The unbroken lattice medulla is usually wide and contains

many polyhedral shaped cells, each of which is contmmus with its
neighboring cells.

The simple unbroken medulla is narrow, medium,

or wide in diameter and continuous in form.

The fragmental medulla

is relatively narrow and occurs only as irregular·medullary fragments
in the center of the hair shaft.

This type of medulla occurs at the

base and tip of most hair shafts.

However, Castor canadensis has a

fragmental medulla in the neck region of the shaft.

The uniserial

and multiserial medullae appear as a proximo-distal series of cells
or pigment masses arranged in a single row or several rows across the
shaft respectively.

The multiserial medulla is continuous in form,

while the uniserial medulla appears to be discontinuous.

In addition
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Figure 12. Classification of cuticular scale tY}les
found as a result of this study.
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to medullae noted by Wildman, the author has ·illustrated other.medullae
termed as "simple unbroken (wide)", "absent", "compound", "reticulate",
and "simple unbroken (vacuolated)" (Fig, 14).
Benedict (3) found that the cuticular scale form in bats ·is of
diagnostic importance.

He composed a new classification of cuticular

scales of bats based on the study of hair from bats of 166 of the
approximately 185 genera of bats.

Established botanical terms used

to describe leaves were used to describe types of cuticular scales
found,and thus he avoided introducing new words into biological
literature,

Depending upon their divergence from the hair shaft, he

classified scales as "appressed", "divergent", or "divaricate" (Fig. 15).
Cuticular scale types found by Benedict were classified as "entire",
11

11

repand", "sinuate",

emarginate", "equal hastate", "unequal hastate 11 ,

11

denticulate", !'dentate", "erose",

11

crenate 11 , "irregular ·crenate",

"narrow lo bate", and "broad lo bate" (Fig. 16).
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Classificationiof medullae found as a result of
this iltudy.
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Figure ·15, Illustration showing scale divergence
in bat hairs. (after Benedict, 1957)
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Classification of the cuticular scales of ·bat
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
-Hair ·samples representing 58 species of Kentucky mammals were
collected from several sources.

Mammal collections at Morehead State

University and at the University of Kentucky provided hair samples
for·most of ·these mammals •. Samples of hair from Castor -canadensis,
Lutra canadensis, Canis -latrans, and Odocoileus virginianus were
obtained from Pennsylvania. State University, the American Museum of
·Natural History, and the Carnegie Museum of Natural History.

A local

grocer-provided the author access to a.pelt of Ursus americanus.
Spectmens delt with in this study represent the orders •Marsupialia,
Insectivora, Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Carnivora, and
Artiodactyla.

These constitute the orders of wild mammals in Kentucky.

The taxonomic terminology used by the author follows that of Hall
and Kelson ( 8) .
Due to the limited number ·of specimens found in any one season;
the author was not able to obtain a desired uniform pelage.

Therefore,

hair ·samples collected represent mammals collected at various-months
of the year.
Hair samples were obtained from the mid-dorsal region of the
·mammal specimens studied.

Hairs were removed from fresh pelts by

pulling out the entire hair by hand.

Hairs were removed from museum

pelts, at the skin·level, by means of a small pair of dissecting
scissors.

In mammals·with distinct color patterns, such as the

chipmunk, striped skunk, and spotted skunk, hair·samples were collected
for each hair-color involved.

Several hair samples were obtained
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from at least two different specimens

of each species whenever possible.

Samples collected were placed,in separate envelopes and each envelope
was ·labeled with the scientific name and collection data.
In order to show structural characteristics of the medulla,

' whole mounts were made of the guard hairs of
cortex, and pigments,
each species studied.

In making such whole mounts, guard hairs were

immersed in carbon tetrachloride to remove oil and dirt from the hair
shaft.

The hairs were allowed to dry and were permanently mounted

on glass slides using a xylene base mounting medium called "Kleermount".
The slides were obscirved with a compound microscope using some combination
of the following at specific times during the investigation:
l5 power oculars and ·l0 and 40 power objectives.

lO and

Photomicrography

was utilized and specific magnifications are indicated with specific
photographic results in this writing.

Slides of all dorsal guard

hairs studied are on file at the Bepartment of Biology, Morehead
State University, Morehead, Kentucky.
Maximum length·and maximum width measurements were obtained for
all guard hairs studied.

Maximum hair·length was determined by

measuring at least 25 hairs of each·species with a millimeter scale.
Length measurements were made to the nearest millimeter.

The hairs

measured were attached to the gummed surface of masking tape which
had been fastened to a glass slide.

Maximum width was determined

by using a compound microscope fitted with a Bausch and Lomb ocular
·reticle micrometer.

The millimeter scale of the ocular reticle

micrometer·was calibrated by using a stage micrometer having units
of.land .Ol millimeters.

FiVe hairs picked at random were measured

for each of ·the 58 species included in this study.

Hairs used in the
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maximum width measurements were mounted in Kleermount.
Several researchers have prepared cuticular scale impressions
by various methods.

Hardy (10) used a solution of 20 grams of

celluloid in 100 grams of acetone to make positive scale impressions
of the entire circumference of each shaft.

Manby (22) found that

by using a-3% solution of glycerine jelly (3 grams of gelatin, 3 ml.
of glycerine, 94 ml. of water and .1 ml. of merthiolate) he produced
very desirable positive scale impressions.
Hardy and Plitt (11) used a thermoplastic film to make cuticular
scale impressions.

They placed hairs between several sheets of this

film and clamped these sheets into a.pressboard.

This assembly

was placed in an oven at 90-95°c. for fifteen minutes.

The resulting

positive scale impressions were viewed by means of a microscope.
Williamson (42) used a polyvinyl acetate substance called gelva
to make impressions of cuticular scales.

Gelva.is a resin derived

from the polymerization of vinyl acetate and is a thermoplastic,
colorless, granular-powder.

By using these scale impressions,

Williamson prepared a.key to the guard hairs of four-members of
the family Cervidae.

The mammals used in this study were the moose,

elk, deer, and caribou.
The author has made cuticular scale impressions by using a
New Marko laminating press manufactured by Newmark Associates of
Rochester, New York.

Imprints were made of the dorsal guard hairs

of 58 species of Kentucky mammals on 4x6X.01O inch sheets of vinyl
plastic and 4x6X.0O8 inch acetate sheets of reprocessed X-ray film.
Hairs were placed on the ..thermoplast.ic. ma:terial~ .. covered by a. stainless
steel plate, and placed under-10O0-20O0 lbs. per square inch pressure
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for l0 to 20 seconds at 4500F.

Fine hairs received l000 lbs. pressure

for-l0 seconds, medium sized hairs received l500 lbs. pressure for
·l5 seconds, and large, coarse hairs received 2000 lbs. pressure for
20 seconds.

After the sandwich was removed from the press and

separated, the hairs were easily removed from the plastic by using
the fingernails.
The author.noted that both materials produced good scale
impressions,

However, scale impressions made with acetate were used

for photographic purposes because of the smoothness of this material
around the impression.

Imprinted sheets were cut into small

rectangles, labeled, and taped to slides.

These slides were observed

with a compound microscope fitted with l0 or l5 power oculars and
l0 and 40 power objectives.

Scale types for each species are included

in the results.
Pigmentation and color patterns, waviness or straightness, and
general form of the hair of each species were determined macroscopically.
Hair -coloration patterns were determined by direct observations under
a constant light source to minimize errors in color interpretation.
The sequence of pigmentation and banding was noted for each hair
studied, and measurements of bands were made when they were present
and could be measured with a millimeter scale.

In many hairs the

bands or·regions of pigmentation.are not easily seen.

In these hairs,

bands or areas of pigmentation have been related to a fractional
portion of the shaft length.
Photomicrographs were taken of the cuticular scale imprints and
permanently mounted hairs to show external.and internal characteristics
of the hair shafts respectively.

A Yashica TL-Super SLR 35 millimeter

camera, fitted with a Praktica~Pentax screw mount adapter, was used
to take the photomicrographs.

Kodak black and white Plu:s-X Pan

film, ASA l25, was used for high contrast.

Plates with photomicrographs

of the medullae and cuticular scales of the proximal and 1±:stal
portions of each shaft are included for each of the 58 species
studied.

DESCRIP.rI0NS 0F THE DCRSAL GUARD HAIRS OF FIFTY-EIGHT
SPECIES OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS
Order Marsupialia
Family Didelphiidae
Virginia Opossum, Didelphis marsupialis virginiana Kerr
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 102 millimeters and
a maximum diameter of ·118 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in
the distal region of the shaft. The hairs are uniformly white except
for a small brown tip 2-7 millimeters in length.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are irregular
mosaic with margins smooth and distant to intermediate, to irregularwaved mosaic with margins smooth and intermediate (Fig. 4). The midshaft has irregular-waved mosaic scales with margins rippled-smooth
and intermediate. The distal region has scales which are irregularwaved mosaic with margins rippled and intermediate to close (Fig. 3).
·A simple unbroken medulla is found in these hair shafts. The
cellular units of the medulla are easily seen. It is narrow to medium
in the proximal region, medium in the mid region, and medium to wide
in the distal region of the shaft (Figs. 1 and 2).
Order Insectivora
Family Soricidae
Masked Shrew, Sorex cinereus cinereus Kerr
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 5 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 39 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are medium gray for approximately
three-fourths of the shaft length but become light brown in the
distal one-fourth. There are 3-4 strictures occurring along the length
of the shaft.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are regular
elongate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 8). The mid-shaft
has regular elongate scales with margins smooth and distant to
intermediate. A few scales in the distal region are crenate with
margins smooth and intermediate, but most of the spatulate tip has
simple regular-waved scales with margins smooth and close (Fig. 7).
At the extreme tip a few scales may be irregular-waved with margins
rippled and close.

The proximal and mid regions of the shaft have a uniserial ovate
medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 6). The distal spatulate tip has a
uniserial ovate to uniserial flattened medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 5).
0ccasionallly, portions of the medulla in the spatulate tip may
appear to be almost compounded.
Smokey Shrew, Sorex fumeus fumeus Miller
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 6 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 39 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are medium gray for approximately
three-fourths of the shaft length but become dark brown in the distal
one-fourth. There are 3-4 strictures along the length of the shaft.
The cuticular scales of the proximal region of the shaft are
regular elongate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 12). The
mid-shaft has regular elongate scales with margins smooth and distant
to intermediate. A few scales in the distal region are crenate with
margins smooth and intermediate, but most of the scales on the
spatulate tip are regular-waved with margins smooth and close (Fig. 11).
A few scales at the extreme tip may be irregular-waved with margins
rippled and close.
The proximal and mid regions of the shaft have a uniserial ovate
medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 10). The spatulate tip has a
uniserial ovate to uniserial flattened medulla of wide diameter
(Fig. 9). Occasionally, portions of the medulla in the spatulate
tip may appear to be almost compounded.
Short-tailed Shrew, Blarina brevicauda (Bachman)
The guard hairs reach a maximum .length of 8 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 46 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are dark gray fo_r approximately
three-fourths of the shaft length but become gray-brown in the distal
one-fourth. There are 3-4 strictures along the length of the shaft.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are regular elongate
with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 16). The mid-shaft has regular
elongate scales with margins smooth and distant to intermediate. A
few scales in the distal region are crenate with margins smooth and
intermediate, but most of the spatulate tip has simple regular-waved
scales with margins smooth and close (Fig. 15). At the extreme tip
a few scales may be irregular-waved with margins rippled and close.
The proximal and mid regions of the shaft have a uniserial ovate
medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 14). The distal spatulate tip has a
uniserial ovate to uniserial flattened medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 13).
Occasionally, portions of the medulla in the spatulate tip may appear
to be almost compounded.
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Little Short-tailed Shrew, Cryptotis parva parva (Say)
The guard hairs have a maximum length of 5 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 35 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in
the distal region of the ·shaft. The hairs are medium gray in the
proximal three-fourths of the shaft length but become gray-brown
in the distal one-fourth. There are 3-4 strictures along the
length of the shaft.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are regular
elongate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 20). The mid-shaft
has regular elongate scales with margins smooth a.nd distant to
intermediate •. A few scales in the distal region are crenate with
margins smooth and intermediate, but most of the spatulate tip has
simple regular-waved scales with margins smooth and close (Fig. 19).
At the extreme tip a few scales·may be irregular-waved with margins
rippled and close.
The proximal and.mid regions of the shaft have a uniserial ovate
medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 18). The distal spatulate tip has a
uniserial ovate to uniserial flattened medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 17),
Occasionally, portions of the medulla in the spatulate tip may appear
to be almost compounded.
Family Talpidae
Hairy-tailed Mole, Parascalops breweri (Bachman)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 37 microns. There are both curly guard hairs
and heavy guard hairs present in the pelage. The curly guard hairs
are the most numerous and they have 5-7 strictures along the length
of the shaft. The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in
the distal region. The hairs are medium gray for·most of the shaft
length, but the distal 1-2 millimeters of the shaft are medium brown,
The scales in the·proximal region of the shaft are crenate with
margins smooth and distant (Fig. 24). In the mid-shaft the scales
are crenate with margins smooth and intermediate, to irregular-waved
with margins smooth-rippled and close. The distal region has
irregular-waved to regular-waved scales, both with margins rippled
and close (Fig. 23),
A uniserial ovate medulla of medium width occurs throughout the
length of the shaft (Figs. 21 and 22).
Prairie Mole, Scalopus aquaticus machrinus (Rafinesque)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 13 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 68 microns. There are both curly and heavy guard
hairs present in the pelage. The curly guard hairs are the most

numerous and they have 7-9 strictures along the length of the shaft.
The maximum diameter for ,both tY])eS of hair occurs in the distal
region. The hairs are medium gray for,most of the shaft length,
but the upper 1-2 millimeters of the shaft are medium brown.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are regular
elongate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 28). The scales of
the mid-shaft are regular elongate with margins smooth and distant
to intermediate, to crenate with margins smooth-crenate and
intermediate. The distal region has irregular-waved to regular-waved
scales, both with margins rippled and close (Fig. 27).
A uniserial ovate medulla of medium diameter occurs throughout
most 0f the shaft (Fig. 26). However, in the enlarged spatulate
tip the medulla becomes fragmental and is often absent (Fig. 25).
0rder Chiroptera
Family Vespertilionidae
Little Brown Bat, Myotis lucifugus lucifugus (Leconte)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 17 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black for approximately
three-fourths 6f the shaft length but become light brown in the
distal one-fourth.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are unequal
hastate, long, and divergent (Fig. 32). The mid region has unequal
hastate, equal hastate, and emarginate scales which are long and
appressed to divergent. The distal region has sinuate scales which
are short and appressed (Fig. 31).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 29 and 30).
Gray Bat, Myotis grisescens Howell
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 8 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 13 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. There is a uniform gray-brown color
throughout the ·entire length of the shaft.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are unequal or
equal hastate, long, and slightly divergent (Fig. 36). The mid-shaft
has unequal hastate, equal hastate, and emarginate scales which are
long and slightly divergent. The scales in the distal region are
sinuate, short, and appressed (Fig. 35).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 33 and 34).
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Keen's Bat, Myotis keenii septentrionalis (Trouessart)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 11 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 18 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black for ·approximately
three-fourths o·f the shaft length but become light brown in the
distal one-fourth.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are unequal or
equal hastate, long, and divergent (Fig. 40). The mid-shaft has
unequal hastate, equal hastate, and emarginate scales which are long
and appressed to divergent. The scales in the distal region are
sinuate, short, and appressed (Fig. 39).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs • 37 and 38) .
Indiana Bat, Myotis sodalis Miller and Allen
The guard hairs ·reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 15 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black for approximately
three-fourths of the shaft length but become light brown in the
distal one-fourth.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are unequal or
equal hastate, long, and divergent (Fig. 44). The mid-shaft has
unequal hastate, equal hastate, and emarginate scales which are long
and appressed to divergent. The scales in the distal region are
sinuate, short, and appressed (Fig. 43).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 41 and 42).
Silver-haired Bat, Lasionycteris noctivagans (LeConte)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of ·10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 15 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black for approximately
three-fourths of the shaft length but the distal one-fourth is medium
brown with a white tip.
The scales in the proximal region are unequal or equal hastate,
long, and divergent (Fig. 48). The scales in the mid-shaft are
unequal and equal hastate, long, and appressed. Irregular crenate
scales, which are short and appressed, are present in the distal
region of the shaft (Fig. 47).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 45 and 46).
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Eastern·Pipistrelle Bat, Pipistrellus subflavus subflavus (Cuvier)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 15 microns. The maximum diameter ocurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black in the proximal
one-third of the shaft but become yellow-brown in the middle onethird. The distal one-third of the shaft is black-brown.
The scales of the proximal and mid regions are unequal and
equal hastate, long, and divergent (Fig. 52). The scales of the
distal region are equal hastate or sinuate, very short, and
appressed (Fig. 51).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 49 and 50).
Big Brown Bat, Eptesicus fuscus fuscus (Beauvais)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 17 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are dark brown in the proximal
two-fifths of the shaft, but in the distal three-fifths they become
golden brown.
The scales of the proximal region are unequal and equal hastate,
long, and divergent (Fig. 56). The mid-shaft has entire, equal
hastate, and unequal hastate scales which are long and appressed.
Sinuate scales, which are very short and appressed, are present in
the distal region of the shaft (Fig. 55).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 53 and 54).
Red Bat, Lasiurus borealis borealis (Mtller)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 15 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black in the proximal
one-fourth of the shaft, but the middle two-fourths of the shaft are
white. The distal one-fourth of the shaft is reddish brown.
The scales of the proximal region are unequal and equal hastate,
long, and divergent (Fig. 60). The mid-shaft has equal hastate,
unequal hastate, and broad lobate scales which are long and appressed.
The scales of the distal region are broad lobate, short, and
appressed (Fig. 59).
A medulla is not present in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 57 and 58).
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Hoary Bat, Lasiurus cinereus cinereus (Beauvais)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 18 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are dark brown in the proximal
one-third of the shaft. In the middle one-third, the yellow-brown
color gradually darkens and becomes a light brown. The distal onethird of the shaft is dark brown and terminates in a white tip.
The scales in the proximal region are equal and unequal hastate,
long, and divergent (Fig. 64). Equal hastate, unequal hastate, and
broad lobate scales, which are. long and appressed, are found in the
mid-shaft. The distal portion of the shaft has. broad lo bate, short,
and appressed scales (Fig. 63).
A medulla is not found in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 61 and 62).
Twilight Bat, Nycticeius humeralis humeralis (Rafinesque)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 13 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are dark brown in the proximal
three-fifths of the shaft, but the distal two-fifths of the shaft are
light brown.
The proximal region of the shaft has equal and unequal hastate,
long, and divergent scales (Fig. 68). The mid-shaft has equal
hastate, unequal hastate, and irregular crenate scales which are
medium and appressed. The scales of the distal region are sinuate,
short., and appressed (Fig. 67).
A medulla is not found in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 65 and 66).
Western Big-eared Bat, Corynorhinus townsendii virginianus Handley
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 15 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 18 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are black-brown in the proximal
two-thirds of the shaft, but the distal one-third of the shaft is
light brown.
The scales of the proximal region are equal and unequal hastate,
long, and divergent (Fig. 72). The mid-shaft has equal hastate,
unequal hastate, and emarginate scales which are long and slightly
divergent, The distal region has sinuate, short, and appressed
scales (Fig. 71),
A medulla is not found in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 69 and 70).
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Eastern Big-eared Bat, Corynorhinus rafinesquii (Lesson)
The guard hairs reach a maximum .length of ll millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l6 microns, The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are uniformly gray-brown
throughout the ·entire shaft.
The scales of the proximal region are equal hastate and unequal
hastate, long, and divergent (Fig. 76). Equal hastate, unequal
hastate, and emarginate scales, which are long and slightly divergent.,
are present·in the mid-shaft. The distal region has sinuate, short,
and appressed scales (Fig. 75),
A medulla is not found in the hair shafts of this species
(Figs. 73·and 74).
Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae
Eastern Cottontail, Sylvilagus floridanus mearnsii (Allen)
There are two types of guard hairs present in the pelage of this
species. The Type I hair is banded and the Type II hair is non-banded.
The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in the distal
region of the shaft. The Type I hair reaches a.maximum length of 35
millimeters and a maximum diameter of l69 microns. These hairs are
light gray to gray-brown in the proximal one-half of the shaft. The
distal one-half of the shaft has a yellow-brown band 3-6 millimeters
long, which is followed by a dark brown to black tip 3-l5 millimeters
long. The Type II hair reaches a maximum length of 40 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of l42 microns. These hairs have a light gray
proximal region but distally they become dark brown and terminate in
a black tip. In general, these hairs protrude above the banded hairs
of the pelage and they are less numerous.
The cuticular scales are basically the same in both types of
hair, In the proximal region of the shaft the scales are double
chevron with margins smooth and intermediate (Fig. 80). The scales
in the mid-shaft are double chevron with margins smooth ·and intermediate,
to single chevron with-margins smooth-rippled and intermediate, The
scales in the distal region are irregular-waved-mosaic with margins
smooth-rippled and close, to irregular-waved with margins rippled and
close (Fig. 79),
The medulla is also the same for both types of hairs. It is a
multiserial medulla of wide diameter throughout the entire shaft (Figs.
77 and 78).
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New England Cottontail, Sylvilagus transitiorui.lis (Bangs)
There are two types of guard hairs present in the pelage of this
species. The Type I ,hair is banded ahd the Type II hair is non-banded.
The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in the distal region
of the ,shaft. The Type I hair reaches a maximum length of 26 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of 165 microns. The .hairs are light gray to
gray-brown in the proximal one-half of the shaft. The distal one-half
of the shaft has a yellow-brown band 3~7 millimeters,long, which is
followed by a red-brown tip 3-6 millimeters long. The Type II hair
reaches a maximum length of 30 millimeters and a,maximum diameter of
138 microns. These hairs have a light gray proximal region but distally
they become light brown and terminate in a red-brown tip. The Type II
hairs protrude above the banded hairs of the pelage, and they are
less numerous.
The scales are basically the same in both types of hair. In the
proximal region of the·shaft the scales are double chevron with
margins smooth and intermediate (Fig. 84). In the mid-shaft the
scales are double chevron with margins smooth and intermediate, to
single chevron with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate. Distally,
the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled
and close (Fig. 83).
The medulla is the same for both types of hairs. It is a
,multiserial medulla of wide diameter throughout the entire shaft (Figs.
81 and 82).
swamp Rabbit, Sylvilagus aquaticus aquaticus (Bachman)
The guard hairs present in the pelage of this species are of two
basic types. Type I hairs are banded and Type II hairs are non-banded.
The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in the distal
region of the shaft. The Type I hair reaches a maximum length of 39
millimeters and a maximum diameter of 182 microns, The hairs are
light gray to gray-brown in, the proximal one-half_ .of the shaft. The
distal one-half of the 'shaft has a yellow-brown band 3-7 millimeters
long, which is followed by a dark brown to black tip 8-16 millimeters
long. The Type II hair reaches a maximum length of 42 millimeters and
a maximum diameter of 165 microns. These hairs are light gray in the
proximal region but distally they become dark brown and terminate in
a black tip. The Type II hairs protrude above the banded hairs of
the pelage and they are,less numerous.
The cuticular scales are basically the same in both types of
hair, In the proximal region the scales are double chevron with margins
smooth and intermediate (Fig. 88). In the mid~shaft the scales are
double chevron with margins smooth and intermediate, to single chevron
with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate, In the distal region
the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and
close, to irregular-waved with margins rippled and close (Fig, 87),
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The medulla is the same for both Type I and Type II hairs.
is a multiserial medulla of wide diameter throughout the entire
shaft (Figs. 85 and 86).

It

Order Rodentia
Family Sciuridae
Woodchuck, Marmota monax m:max (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs reach a maximum .length of 52 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 176 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are dark brown in the proximal
one-half of the shaft. This region is followed by light brown, dark
brown, and white bands and terminates in a gray-brown tip. The white
band is l-4 millimeters long and the gray-brown tip is 2-5 millimeters
long.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are irregular-waved
with margins rippled-smooth and intermediate (Fig. 92). The scales
in the mid region are irregular-waved with margins rippled and
intermediate to close. Distally, the scales are irregular-waved to
regular-waved, both with margins rippled and close (Fig. 91).
A reticulate medulla of medium to wide diameter is found in the
proximal region of the shaft, but both the mid-shaft and distal
region have a reticulate medulla of wide diameter (Figs. 89 and 90).
Eastern Chipmunk, Tamias striatus ohionensis Bole and Moulthrop
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 85 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. There are several variations in the color
of these .guard hairs. They may be dark brown throughout the entire
shaft; dark brown throughout most of the shaft but have a small white
tip; dark brown in the proximal one-third of the shaft and white with
a light brown tip in the distal two-thirds; or dark brown in the
proximal one-fourth, red-brown in -the middle two-fourths, and dark
brown in the distal one-fourth.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular mosaic to
irregular-waved mosaic, both with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate
(Fig. 96). In the mid-shaft the scales are irregular-waved mosaic
with margins rippled and close, to irregular-waved with margins
rippled-crenate and close. Irregular-waved scales with rippled-crenate
and close margins are found distally (Fig. 95).
The medulla may appear compounded with 4-5 medullary pigment
aggregations abreast; or it may be reticulate. Both types of medullae
are medium to wide in the proximal portion of the shaft and wide in
the middle and distal regions (Figs. 93 and 94).
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Gray Squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis carolinensis Gmelin
There are two distinct types of guard hairs present in the pelage
of this species. The Type I hairs are banded and the Type II hairs
are non-banded. The maximum diameter for both types of hairs occurs
in the distal region of the shaft. Type I hairs reach a maximum
length of 23 millimeters and a.maximum diameter of 85 microns. The
proximal one-half of the hairs fades from a light gray to a medium
brown. This region is followed by a yellow-brown band 3-7 millimeters
long. The hairs terminate in a black tip 2-7 millimeters long or
they have a distal black band followed by a small white tip. The
Type II hairs reach a maximum length of 25 millimeters and a maximum
diameter of 68 microns. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
region but distally they become dark brown and terminate in a black
tip. The Type II hairs protrude slightly above the Type'I hairs of
the pelage and they are less numerous.
'
The scales are basically the same for both types of hairs. In
the proximal region there are irregular mosaic scales with margins
smooth and distant to intermediate (Fig. 100). In the mid-shaft the
cuticular scales are irregular-mosaic to irregular-waved mosaic, both
with margins Sl!Doth-rippled and intermediate. Irregular-waved mosaic
scales with margins rippled and close, to irregular-waved scales
with margins rippled-crenate and close, are present in the distal
region of the shaft (Fig. 99).
A compound to reticulate medulla is present in both types of
hairs. The medulla is medium to wide in the proximal part of the
shaft and wide in the middle and distal regions (Figs. 97, 98, 101,
and 102).
Fox Squirrel, Sciurus niger rufiventer Geoffroy st-Hilaire
The guard hairs present in the pelage of this species are of two
distinct types. Type I hairs are banded and Type II hairs are nonbanded. The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The Type I hairs reach a maximum length
of 26 millimeters and a maximum diameter of 165 microns. The proximal
one-half of these hairs fade from a light gray to a dark brown. This
region is followed by a yellow-brown band 2-3 millimeters long. The
hairs terminate in a dark reddish-brown tip 7-12 millimeters long, or
they have a distal dark red-brown band followed by a small white tip.
The Type II hairs reach a maximum length of 27 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 112 microns. These hairs are dark reddish-brown
and have a small light gray proximal region. The Type II hairs protrude
slightly above the Type I hairs and they are-less numerous.
The cuticular scales of both types of hair are basically the same.
The scales in the proximal region of the ·shaft are irr~gular mosaic
with margins smooth and distant to intermediate (Fig. 106). The scales
of the mid-shaft are irregular-mosaic to irregular-waved mosaic, both
with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate. Distally, the scales
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are irregular-waved mosaic with margins rippled and close, to
irregular-waved with margins rippled-crenate and close (Fig. 105).
A compound to reticulate medulla is present in both types of
hairs. The medulla is medium to wide in the proximal part of the
shaft and wide in the middle and distal regions (Figs. 103, 104,
107, and 108),
Eastern Flying Squirrel, Glaucomys volans volans (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 15 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 37 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds of the shaft, but the distal one-third of the shaft is
gray-brown.
The scales of the proximal region of the shaft are crenate with
margins smooth-rippled and intermediate (Fig. 112). The mid-shaft
has flattened scales with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate to
close. The distal region has flattened scales with margins smoothrippled and close (Fig. 111).
The medulla in the proximal region of the shaft is uniserial ovate
to compound, both with a wide diameter (Fig. ll0). The medulla in
the middle and distal regions is compound and also has a wide diameter
(Fig. 109). There are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations across the
medulla at its widest diameter.
Family Castoridae
Beaver, Castor canadensis Kuhl
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 50 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 189 microns. The maximum diameter of the hair
occurs in the prominent shield portion of the shaft. The shield
usually begins to form in the-mid region of the shaft. The proximal
one-half of the shaft is gray-brown to dark brown. The distal onehalf of the shaft is sandy brown and may have a small dark brown tip
2-3 millimeters long. The hairs are shiny in appearance and most
of the hairs have a slight constriction immediately proximal to the
region where the shield begins to form. '
The scales in the proximal region are regular-waved with margins
smooth-rippled and intermediate (Fig. ll6). The mid-shaft has regularwaved scales with margins rippled and intermediate, to irregular-waved
with margins crenate-rippled and intermediate. The distal region has
irregular-waved scales with margins crenate-rippled and close (Fig, 115),
A simple unbroken medulla, narrow to medium in diameter, generally
occurs in the proximal region of the shaft. However, the medulla may
be compounded in this region of the shaft (Fig. 114). The mid-shaft
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has a simple unbroken medulla of medium diameter, but as the neck region
of the shield is approached, the medulla becomes narrow. At the neck
region the medulla becomes fragmental and disappears. After a few
millimeters, the medulla becomes fragmental and narrow, and returns to
the simple unbroken variety of narrow diameter. The distal region of
the shaft has a simple unbroken medulla of narrow to medium diameter
(Fig. 113).
Family Cricetidae
Eastern Rice Rat, ©ryzomys palustris palustris (Harlan)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 17 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 62 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds of the shaft, but the distal one-third of the shaft is
medium brown.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are coarse
pectinate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 120). As one moves
distally the order of occurrence of cuticular scales in the mid-shaft
is as follows: coarse ·pectinate with margins smooth and distant;
irregular petal with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate; and
irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate
to close. Distally, the scales are irregular-waved with margins
rippled and close (Fig. 119).
A uniserial ovate medulla of wide diameter is found in the proximal
region of the shaft (Fig. 118). The medulla in the mid-shaft is
uniserial ovate to compound, both with a wide diameter. The distal
region of the shaft has a compound medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 117).
There are 3-4 medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at
its widest diameter.
Eastern Harvest Mouse, Reithrodontomys humulis humulis (Audubon and Bachman)
The guard hairs ·reach a maximum length of 8 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 39 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are light gray
in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brd,wn band followed
by a large dark brown tip.
Irregular elongate scales with margins smooth and distant are
found in the proximal region of the hair shaft (Fig, 124). Irregular
elongate scales with margins smooth and distant to intermediate, to
irregular-waved mosaic scales with margins smooth-rippled and
intermediate, are present in the mid-shaft. The scales in the distal
region are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and
intermediate, to irregular-waved with margins rippled and close (Fig.
123).
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A uniserial ovate medulla of wide diameter is ·present in the
proximal region of the shaft (Fig. 122). The-medulla in the midshaft is uniserial ovate to -compound, both with a wide diameter.
A compound medulla of wide diameter is also present in the distal
region (Fig. 121). There are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations
across the medulla at its widest diameter.
Deer Mouse, Peromyscus·maniculatus bairdii (Hoy and Kennicott)
The guard hairs reach·, a maximum .length of 10 millimeters and
a maximum diameter of 39 microns. The maximum diameter of the shaft
occurs .in the distal region of the shaft. The hairs are light gray
in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or
they are·light gray in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal
golden-brown band followed by a large dark brown tip.
The ·scales in the proximal region of the shaft are irregular
elongate with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 128). The mid-shaft
has irregular elongate to irregular mosaic scales, both with margins
smooth and intermediate. Irregular-waved mosaic scales with smoothrippled and close margins are found in the distal region (Fig. 127).
A uniserial ovate-medulla of wide diameter is present in the
proximal region of the shaft (Fig. 126). The-medulla in the midshaft is uniserial ovate to compound, both with a wide diameter.
The distal region also has a compound medulla of wide diameter (Fig.
125). There are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla
at its widest diameter.
White-footed Mouse, Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of ·48 microns. The maximum diameter of the shaft
occurs in the distal region. The hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are light gray
in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brown band
followed by a.large dark brown tip.
The scales of the proximal·region are irregular elongate with
margins smooth and distant (Fig. 132). As one moves distally the
order of occurrence of scales in the mid-shaft is as follows:
irregular elongate with margins smooth and distant; irregular-mosaic
with margins sm:ioth and distant to intermediate; and irregularwaved mosaic with margins smooth and intermediate. The scales of
the distal region are irregular-waved mosaic to regular-waved, both
with margins smooth-rippled and close (Fig. 131).
A uniserial ovate ·medulla of wide diameter is found in the proximal
region of the shaft (Fig. 130). The mid-shaft has a uniserial ovate to
compound medulla, both with a wide diameter. A compound medulla.of
wide diameter is also found in the distal region (Fig. 129). There
are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at its widest
diameter.
-
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Rhoad's Cotton Mouse, Peromyscus gossypinus megacephalus (Rhoads)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 47 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of.the shaft. The hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are light gray
in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brown band followed
by a large dark brown tip.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular elongate with
margins smooth and distant (Fig. 136). Irregular elongate scales
with margins smooth and distant to intermediate, to irregular-waved
mosaic scales with margins smooth-crenate and intermediate, are
present in the mid-shaft. Irregular-waved mosaic scales are also
present in the distal region of the shaft (Fig. 135).
The proximal region of the shaft has a uniserial ovate medulla
of medium to wide diameter (Fig. 134). In the mid-shaft the medulla
is uniserial ovate to compound, both of wide diameter. A compound
medulla of wide diameter •is present in the distal region (Fig. 133),
There are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at
its widest diameter.
Golden Mouse, Peromyscus nuttalli nuttalli (Harlan)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 39 microns. The maximum diameter of the shaft
occurs in the distal region. The hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a dark brown tip, or they are light gray in the
proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brown band followed by
a dark brown tip.
Irregular elongate scales with margins snuoth and distant are
present in the proximal region of the shaft (Fig. 140). The midshaft scales are irregular elongate with margins smooth and distant
to intermediate, to irregular mosaic with margins smooth and intermediate.
Distally, the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins snnothrippled and close (Fig. 139).
A uniserial ovate medulla of wide diameter is found in the
proximal region of the shaft (Fig. 138). The mid-shaft has a uniserial
ovate to compound medulla, both of wide diameter. A compound medulla
of wide diameter is found in the distal region (Fig. 137), There
are 2-3 medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at its
widest diameter.
Eastern Wood Rat, Neotoma floridana magister Baird
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 20 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 53 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray for approximately
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two-thirds of the shaft, but in the distal one-third they become
gray-brown.
The scales of the proximal region are crenate with margins
smooth and distant (Fig. 144). The mid-shaft has crenate scales
with margins smooth and intermediate, to irregular-waved mosaic
scales with margins smooth-rippled and close, The distal region
has irregular-waved mosaic scales with margins smooth-rippled and
close (Fig. 143),
A uniserial ovate to compound medulla of wide diameter is found
in the proximal region of these shafts (Fig. 142). Both the midshaft and distal regions have a compound medulla of wide diameter
(Fig. 141). There are 2-3·medullary pigment aggregations across the
medulla at its widest diameter.
Southern Bog Lemming, Synaptomys cooperi kentucki -Barbour
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 14 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 73 microns. The-maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the
proximal two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are
light gray in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brown
band followed by a large dark brown tip.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular elongate with
margins smooth and distant (Fig. 148). The mid-shaft has irregular
elongate scales with margins smooth and distant to intermediate, to
irregular mosaic scales with margins smooth and intermediate. Distally,
the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins ·smooth-rippled and
intermediate to close, to irregular-waved with margins rippled and
close (Fig. 147).
A uniserial ovate medulla of wide diameter occurs proximally
(Fig. 146). A uniserial ovate to compound medulla, both of wide
diameter, is present in the mid-shaft. The distal region also has
a compound.medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 145). There are 4-5
medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at its widest diameter,
Kentucky Red-backed Mouse, Clethrionomys gapperi maurus Kellogg
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 62 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark reddish-brown tip, or they are light
gray in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal light red-brown band
followed by a dark red-brown tip.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular elongate with
margins smmoth and 'distant (Fig, 152). The mid-shaft has irregular
elongate scales with margins smooth and distant, to irregular mosaic
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scales with margins smo0th-rippled and intermediate. Distally, the
scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and
intermediate to close, to regular-waved with margins smooth-rippled
and close (Fig. l5l).
The pr0ximal region of the shaft has
of wide diameter (Fig. l5O). The,medulla
ovate to c0mpound, both of wide diameter.
a compound medulla of wide diameter (Fig.
medullary pigment aggregations across the

a uniserial ovate medulla
in the mid-shaft is uniserial
The distal region also has
l49),.\ There are 3-4
medulla at its widest diameter.

Meadow Veile, Micrntus pennsylvanicus pennsylvanicus (0rd)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of l4 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 7l micr0ns. The maximum diameter 0ccurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are light gray
in the proximal tw0~thirds and have a distal golden-brown band f0llowed
by a dark brown tip.
The scales of the proximal region of the shaft are irregular
elongate with margins sm0oth and distant (Fig. l56). The mid-shaft
has scales which are irregular·el0ngate with margins smo0th and distant,
to irregular mosaic with margins smooth and distant to intermediate.
The distal region has scales which are irregular-waved mosaic with
margins smo0th-rippled and cl0se, to irregular-waved with margins
rippled and cl0se (Fig. l55).
The proximal region 0f the shaft has a uniserial ovate medulla
of wide diameter (Fig. l54). In the mid-shaft the medulla is uniserial
ovate to compound, both 0f wide diameter. A c0mpound medulla of wide
diameter is present in the distal region (Fig. l53). There are 4-5
medullary pigment aggregations acr0ss the medulla at its·widest diameter.
Prairie Vole, Microtus 0chrogaster (Wagner)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of l4-millimeters and a
maximum diameter 0f 59 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
two-thirds and have a distal dark brown tip, or they are light gray
in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden brown band followed
by a dark brown tip.
The scales of the pr0ximal region 0f the shaft are irregular
elongate with margins smo0th and distant (Fig. l6O). The mid-shaft
has scales which are irregular elongate with margins smooth and distant,
to irregular.mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and distant to
intermediate. Distally, the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with
margins smo0th-rippled and intermediate, to irregular-waved with margins
rippled and close (Fig. l59).

The proximal region of the shaft has a uniserial ovate medulla
of wide diameter (Fig. 158). In the mid-shaft the medulla is uniserial
ovate to compound, both of wide diameter. The distal region also has
a compound medulla of wide diameter (Fig. 157). There are 4-5
medullary pigment aggregations across the medulla at its widestdiameter.
Pine Vole, Microtus pinetorum (Leconte)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 10 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 62 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the
proximal two-thirds and have a dark red-brown tip, or they are light
gray in the proximal two-thirds and have a distal light red-brown band
followed by a dark red-brown tip.
The proximal region of the shaft has irregular elongate scales
with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 164). The mid-shaft has scales
which are irregular elongate with margins smooth and distant to
intermediate, to irregular mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and
intermediate. The distal region has scales which are irregular-waved
mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and close, to irregular-waved with
margins rippled and close (Fig. 163).
A uniserial ovate medulla of wide diameter is found in the proximal
region of the shaft (Fig. 162). The mid-shaft has a uniserial ovate
to compound medulla, both of wide diameter. The distal region has a
compound medulla (Fig. 161). There are 3-4 medullary pigment
aggregations across the medulla at its widest diameter.
Muskrat, 0ndatra zibethicus zibethicus (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 40 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 112 microns. The maximum diametex occurs in the
shield portion of the hair shaft. The hairs are unifurml.y dark redbrown throughout the entire shaft, or they are medium gray in the
proximal one-half and have a dark red-brown distal region. All of
the hairs have a shiny appearance which is easily noticeable.
The scales in the proximal region are irregular-waved mosaic
with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate (Fig. 168). The midshaft has irregular-waved scales with margins crenate-rippled and
intermediate to close. The distal region has irregular-waved scales
with margins crenate-rippled and close (Fig. 167).
In general, a simple unbroken medulla is present in the hair
shafts of this species. It is medium in diameter throughout the entire
length of the shafts. A few hairs were found with a uniserial ovate
to compound medulla of medium diameter (Figs. 165 and 166). These
hairs had 3-5 irregular medullary pigment aggregations across the
compound medulla at its widest diameter.
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Family Muridae
Norway Rat, •Rattus norvegicus (Berkenhout)
The guard hairs present in this species are of two distinct types.
The maximum diameter for both types of hair occurs in the distal region
of the shaft. The Type I hairs reach a.maximum length of 25 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of 118 microns. These hairs are light gray to_
white in the proximal two-thirds, but become dark brown in the distal
one-third. The Type II hairs reach a maximum length of 34 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of 88 microns. These hairs are dark brown
throughout the entire length of the shaft. The Type II hairs protrude
above the Type I hairs and they are less numerous.
The Type I hairs have the following types of scales. The proximal
region of the shaft has irregular ·petal scales with margins smooth and
distant (Fig. 172). Distally, the order of occurrence of scales in
the mid-shaft is as follows: irregular ·petal with margins smooth and
distant to intermediate; irregular-mosaic with margins smooth and
intermediate; and irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled
and intermediate. The scales of the distal region are irregular-waved
to regular-waved, both with margins rippled-crenate and close (Fig. 171).
The cuticular scales of the Type II hairs occur as follows. The
proximal region has irregular petal scales with margins smooth-rippled
and distant, to irregular-waved scales with margins smooth-rippled
and intermediate (Fig .. 176). The mid-shaft has irregular-waved scales
with margins rippled-crenate and intermediate to close. Distally,
the scales are irregular-waved to regular-waved, both with margins
rippled-crenate and close (Fig. 175).
In general, a reticulate medulla of wide diameter is present in
the Type I hairs (Fig. 169). The Type II hairs have a simple unbroken
medulla. It is narrow in diameter in the proximal and middle regions,
and medium to narrow in the distal region (Figs. 173 and 174). A few
hair ·shafts were found in which the medulla was partially compounded
(Fig. 170).
Black Rat, Rattus rattus (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs of this species are of two distinct types. The
Type I hairs reach a maximum length of 17 millimeters and a maximum
diameter of 286 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the middle
region of the shaft. These hairs are white in the proximal twothirds of the shaft and have a distal dark brown tip. The Type II
hairs reach a maximum length of 35 millimeters and have a maximum
diameter of 97 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the distal
region of the shaft. These hairs are uniformly dark brown and have
a small white base. The Type II hairs protrude above the Type I hairs
and they are less numerous.

The Type I hairs have the following types of scales. The proximal
region of the shaft has irregular mosaic scales with margins smooth
and intermediate, to irregular petal with margins smooth and distant
(Fig, l80). The mid-shaft has irregular petal scales with margins
smooth and distant (Fig. l79), As one moves distally, the order of
occurrence of scales in the distal region is as follows: irregularwaved mosaic with margins snooth-crenate and intermediate; irregularwaved with margins crenate-rippled and close; and regular-waved with
margins crenate-rippled and close,
The cuticular scales of the Type II hairs occur as follows. The
proximal region has irregular-waved mosaic scales with margins smooth
and intermediate (Fig. l84). In the mid-shaft the scales are irregularwaved with margins crenate-rippled and intermediate to close, to
regular-waved with margins crenate-rippled and close, The scales of
the distal region are also regular-waved with margins crenate-rippled
and close (Fig .. l83).
In general, a reticulate medulla of wide diameter is present in
both types of hair (Figs, l77, l78, l8l, l82, and l85), However, a
few hair shafts were found in which the medulla was partially compounded.
House M:,use, Mus musculus brevirostris Waterhouse
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of lO millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 46 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
one-half and have a distal gray-brown tip, or they are light gray in
the proximal two-thirds and have a distal golden-brown band with a
gray-brown tip.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular petal to irregular
elongate, both with margins smooth and distant to intermediate (Fig. l90).
The mid-shaft has scales which are irregular petal to irregular mosaic,
both with margins ·smooth and intermediate. Distally, the scales are
irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled and intermediate,
to irregular-waved with margins rippled and close (Fig. l89).
A uniserial ovate medulla of medium diameter is found in the
proximal region (Fig. l88). A uniserial ovate medulla of medium
diameter to a compound medulla of wide diameter is found in the midshaft, The distal region of the shaft has a compound medulla of
wide diameter (Fig. l87), There are ·l-2 medullary pigment aggregations
across the medulla at its widest diameter.
Family Zapodidae
Meadow Jumping M:,use, Zapus hudsonius (Zimmermann)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of l2 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l22 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
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one-half and have a dark brown distal region, or they are light'gray
in the proximal one-third and golden-brown in the distal two-thirds.
The scales in the proximal region are irregular-waved mosaic
with margins smooth and intermediate (Fig. 194). The mid-shaft also
has irregular-waved mosaic scales, but the margins are smooth-rippled
and intermediate to close. Irregular-waved scales with margins
rippled and close are present in the distal region (Fig. 193).
A reticulate medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout the entire
shaft length (Figs. 191 and 192).
Woodland Jumping 1-buse, Napaeozapus insignis roanensis (Preble)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 122 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are light gray in the proximal
one-half and have a dark brown distal region; or they are light gray
in the proximal one-third, medium brown in the middle on~-third, and
golden brown in the distal one-third.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular-waved mosaic
with margins smooth and intermediate (Fig. 198). The scales of the
mid-shaft are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled
and intermediate to close. The distal region has irregular-waved
scales with margins rippled and close (Fig. 197).
A reticulate medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout the
entire shaft length (Figs. 195 and 196).
Order Carnivora
Family Canidae
Coyote, Canis latrans Say
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 97 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 148 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are white in the proximal
one-third of.the shaft but they become gray-brown in the mid-shaft.
The distal region of the shaft has a white band 16-30 millimeters
long followed by a black tip 8-24 millimeters long.
The scales in the proximal region of the shaft are irregular
·mosaic to diamond petal, both with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 202).
As one moves distally the order of occurrence of scales in the
mid-shaft is as follows: diamond petal with margins smooth and
distant; irregular petal with margins smooth and distant; and
irregula~·mosaic with margins snooth-rippled and distant. Irregularwaved scales with margins rippled-crenate and intermediate to close
are present in the distal region (Fig. 201).

A simple unbroken medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout the
entire shaft (Figs. l99 and 200). Numerous large and irregular
vacuoles appear throughout the medulla (Fig. 200).
Red Fox, Vulpes fulva fulva (Desmarest)
The guard hairs of this species reach a maximum length of 54
millimeters and a maximum diameter of l09 microns. The maximum
diameter occurs in the distal region of the shaft. There are several
color variations present in these guard hairs. Most of the hairs
are white to gray in the proximal region and become black in the
mid-shaft. Distally, these guard hairs have a yellow-white band
4-7 millimeters long followed by a red-brown tip 6-ll millimeters
long, or the entire distal one-half is uniformly red-brown. A few
hairs were found which were red-brown with a light red-brown base,
or were black with a light gray base.
The scales in the proximal region assume various forms. Their
order of occurrence as one moves distally is as follows: irregular
mosaic with margins smooth and distant to intermediate; and irregular
petal to diamond petal to coarse pectinate, all with margins smooth
and distant (Fig. 206). The scales in the mid-shaft are irregular
mosaic to irregular petal, both with margins smooth and distant.
Distally the scales are irregular-waved with margins crenate-rippled
and intermediate to close (Fig. 205).
A simple unbroken medulla of medium to wide diameter occurs
throughout the entire shaft (Figs. 203 and 204).
Gray Fox, Urocyon cinereoargenteus cinereoargenteus (Schreber)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 57 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l48 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs fade from white to gray-brown
in the proximal region but become dark brown in the mid-shaft. The
distal region has a white band 3-5 millimeters long followed by a
black tip 6-ll millimeters-long.
In the proximal region of the shaft the scales are irregular
petal to diamond petal to coarse pectinate, all with margins smooth
and distant (Fig. 2l0). As one moves distally in the mid-shaft,
the order of occurrence of scale patterns is as follows: irregular
petal with margins smooth and distant; irregular mosaic with margins
smooth-crenate and intermediate; and irregular-waved mosaic with
margins smooth-crenate and intermediate to close. The distal region
has irregular-waved scales with margins crenate-rippled and close (Fig. 209).
A simple unbroken medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout the
entire shaft (Figs. 207 and 208).
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Family Ursidae
Black Bear, Ursus americanus americanus Pallas
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of l05 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l08 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. These hairs are black throughout the
entire length of the shaft. The hairs are entirely straight or they
have undulations in the proximal one-half of the shaft.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular petal with margins
smooth and distant (Fig. 2l4). The mid-shaft has scales which are
irregular petal with margins smooth and intermediate,. to irregularwaved mosaic with margins smooth-crenate and intermediate to close.
The distal region has irregular-waved scales with margins crenate and
close (Fig. 2l3).
A simple unbroken medulla occurs throughout the entire'shaft (Figs.
2ll and 2l2) • It is narrow to mediuin in diameter ·in the proximal
region of the shaft, and.medium in ~iameter in the middle and distal
regions.
Family Procyonidae
Raccoon, Procyon lotor·lotor (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs reach a maximum len_gth of 58 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l55 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs fade from white to graybrown in the proximal region but become dark brown in the mid-shaft.
The distal region, has a yellow band 6-l2 millimeters long followed
by a black tip l8~25 millimeters long.
The scales of the proximal region are irregular petal to irregular
mosaic, both with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 2l8). The scales
of the mid-shaft are irregular-waved.mosaic to irregular-waved, both
with margins smooth-crenate and intermediate to close. The distal
region has irregular-waved scales with margins crenate-rippled and
close (Fig. 2l7).
A simple unbroken medulla of medium diameter occurs throughout
the entire shaft (Figs. 2l5 and 2l6). Numerous small and irregular
vacuoles may appear throughout the medulla. In certain regions of
the shaft, the cortex may appear wider on one side of the medulla than
on the other.
Family Felidae
Eastern Bobcat, Lynx rufus rufus (Schreber)
The guard hairs of this species are of two distinct types. The
Type I hairs are banded and the Type II hairs are non-banded. The

maximum diameter for both tYJJeS of hair occurs in the distal region
of the shaft. The Type I hairs reach a maximum length of 35 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of ·135 microns. These hairs fade from white
to light brown in the proximal region, but become dark brown in the
mid-shaft. The distal region has a light red-brown band 3-6 millimeters
long followed by a black tip 6-11 millimeters long. The Type II hairs
reach a maximum length of 39 millimeters and a maximum diameter of
109 microns. These hairs fade from gray-brown to red-brown in the
proximal one-half of the shaft, but become black in the distal onehalf. The TY]Je II hairs protrude above the TY]Je I hairs and they are
less numerous.
The scales of both types of hair are basically the same. The
proximal region has irregular-waved mosaic scales with margins smoothcrenate and intermediate (Fig. 222). The scales of the mid-shaft
are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-crenate and intermediate,
to irregular-waved with margins crenate and intermediate. Distally,
the scales are irregular-waved with margins rippled-crenate and close
(Fig. 221).
A simple unbroken medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout the
entire shaft of both tYJJeS of hair (Figs. 219, 220, 223, and 224).
Numerous large and irregular·vacuoles are present in the medulla and
between these vacuoles collapsed and compressed cells appear to be
present (Figs. 220 and 224).
Family Mustelidae
Eastern Long-tailed Weasel, Mustela frenata noveboracensis- (Emmons)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of ·108 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
distal region of the shaft. The hairs are uniformly light red-brown
throughout the entire shaft.
As one moves distally, the scales of the proximal region of the
shaft are irregular petal to diamond petal to coarse pectinate, all
with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 228). The scales of the midshaft also assume various forms. Their order of occurrence as one
moves distally is as follows: coarse pectinate with margins smooth
and intermediate; irregular petal with margins smooth and intermediate;
and irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-crenate and intermediate.
Distally, the scales are regular-waved with margins rippled-crenate
and close (Fig. 227).
A simple unbroken medulla occurs throughout the entire shaft
(Figs. 225 and 226). It is.medium in diameter in the proximal region,
medium to wide in diameter in the mid-shaft, and wide in diameter
in the distal region. The medullary substance gives the appearance
of being spirally arranged, especially in the proximal region.
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Mink, Mustela vison mink Peale and Beauvais
The guard hairs ·reach a maximum length of 22 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of l44 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
shield region of the shaft. The hairs are dark red-brown throughout
the entire shaft and they are shiny in appearance.
The scales of the proximal region of the shaft are coarse
pectinate to diamond petal, both with margins SllOoth and distant
(Fig. 232). As one moves distally in the mid-shaft, the order of
occurrence of scale patterns is as follows: coarse pectinate to
diamond petal with margins smooth and distant; irregular petal to
irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth and intermediate; and
irregular-waved with margins crenate and intermediate to close. In
the distal region, the ·scales are irregular-waved with margins
crenate and close, to regular-waved with margins rippled-crenate and
close (Fig. 23l).
A simple unbroken medulla occurs throughout the ·entire shaft
(Figs. 229 and 230). It is-medium in diameter in the proximal region,
medium to wide in diameter ·in the mid-shaft, and wide ·in diameter
in the distal region. The medullary substance gives the appearance
of being spirally arranged, especially in the proximal regions.
Spotted Skunk, Spilogale putorius putorius (Linnaeus)
The guard hairs of this species are of two distinct types. The
Type I hairs are black and the Type II hairs are white. The maximum
diameter of both types of hair occurs in the distal region of the
shaft. The Type I hairs reach a maximum length of 35 millimeters
and a.maximum diameter of l25 microns. These hairs are dark gray in
the proximal one-third of the ·shaft and black in the distal twothirds. Tbe Type II hairs reach a maximum length of 37 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of 94 microns. These hairs are white throughout
the entire shaft.
The cuticular scales for both types of hair ·are basically the
same. The scales in the proximal region are irregular-waved mosaic
with margins smooth-crenate and distant to intermediate (Fig. 236).
In the mid-shaft the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins
smooth-crenate and intermediate, to irregular-waved with margins
crenate-rippled and intermediate. Distally, the scales are regularwaved with margins crenate-rippled and close (Fig. 235).
A simple unbroken.medulla occurs throughout the entire shaft
length of both types of hair (Figs. 233, 234, 237, and 238). It
is medium in diameter in the proximal and middle regions and wide
in diameter in the distal region. The medullary substance gives
the appearance of being spirally arranged, especially in the proximal
region.
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Striped Skunk, Mephitis mephitis nigra (Peale and Beauvais)
The guard hairs of this species are of two distinct types. The
Type I hairs are black and the Type II hairs are white. The maximum
diameter of both types of hair occurs in the distal region of the
shaft. The Type I hairs reach a maximum length of 65 millimeters
and a maximum diameter of l43 microns. These hairs are dark gray-in
the proximal one-third of the shaft and black in the distal two-thirds.
The Type II hairs reach a maximum length of 69 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 118 microns. These hairs are white throughout
the entire shaft.
The cuticular scales of both types of hair are basically the
same. In the proximal region of the shaft, the scales are irregularwaved with margins crenate-rippled and intermediate (Fig. 242). The
mid-shaft has irregular-waved scales with margins crenate-rippled
and intermediate to close. The distal region has scales which are
irregular-waved to regular-waved, both with margins crenate-rippled
and close (Fig. 241).
A simple unbroken medulla occurs throughout the entire shaft
length of both types of hair (Figs. 239, 240, 243, and 244). It
is medium in diameter in the proximal region, and medium to wide
in diameter in the mid-shaft and distal regions.
River otter, Lutra canadensis (Schreber)
The guard hairs reach a maximum length of 29 millimeters and a
maximum diameter of 187 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in the
prominent shield region of the shaft. The hairs are gray-brown in
the proximal one-half of the shaft and are dark brown in the distal
one-half. All of these hairs are shiny in appearance and are very
rigid.
As one moves distally the order of occurrence of scales in the
proximal region of the shaft is as follows: irregular-mosaic with
margins smooth and intermediate to close; irregular petal with margins
smooth and intermediate; and coarse pectinate with margins smooth and
distant (Fig. 248). The scales of the mid-shaft are coarse pectinate
to diamond petal, both with margins smooth and distant, to irregular
petal with margins smooth crenate and intermediate. The scales of
the distal region are irregular-waved with margins crenate-rippled
and intermediate to close, to regular-waved with margins crenaterippled and close (Fig. 247).
A simple unbroken medulla occurs throughout the entire shaft
(Figs. 245 and 246). It is medium in diameter, except at the neck
region, where it becomes narrow. The medulla appears to be composed
of small and large cells. The numerous small cells fill the interstices
between the large cells.

Order Artiodactyla
Family Cervidae
Virginia Deer, Odocoileus virginianus virginianus (Zimmermann)
These guard hairs reach a maximum length of 57 millimeters and
a maximum diameter of 314 microns. The maximum diameter occurs in
the proximal region of the shaft. The hairs are gray in the proximal
region but become dark brown throughout most of the shaft. The
distal region has a tan band 2-6 millimeters long followed by a
black tip 4-7 millimeters long. These hairs are undulated and have
7-8 regular waves per inch of shaft.
The scales of the proximal region of the shaft are regular
mosaic to regular ·petal with margins smooth and distant (Fig. 252).
In the mid-shaft they are regular ·mosaic to regular petal with
margins smooth and distant to intermediate. In the distal region
the scales are irregular-waved mosaic with margins smooth-rippled
and intermediate to close (Fig. 251).
An unbroken lattice medulla of wide diameter occurs throughout
the entire shaft (Figs. 249 and 250), The fawn hairs also have an
unbroken lattice medulla of wide diameter (Figs. 253 and 254).

BASIS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF KEYS TO THE DORSAL GUARD HAIRS
OF FIFTY-EIGHT SPECIES OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS
·The following keys are based upon guard hairs because they are
one of the most common signs left by mannnals.

Guard hairs are

commonly found in barb-wire fences, sticks along well used paths,
rocks, bark, near feeding areas, near burrows or dens, and in the
feces and pellets of predators.
Maximum length, maximum width, hair shape and taper, presence
or absence of undulations, types of medullae, distribution of pigment
in the medulla, shaft diameter ·in relation to medulla diameter,
external pigmentation, and banding have all been used in the construction
of thelkeys,

Cuticular scale patterns were not included in these

keys because special techniques and equipment are necessary for
their study,

The characteristics includ_ed in the keys can be checked

by using a millimeter ·scale, a compound microscope fitted with a
calibrated ocular reticle,and light blue paper.

The light blue

paper -provides an excellent background for -color determination,
Metcalf (26) has ·reviewed the advantages and limitations of
several types of keys which are commonly used in zoology.
'

following keys are of the "grouped" type.
reverse and are economical of space,

The

They are easy to use in

They are limited by the fact

that members of a~co\Jiil.et are often widely separated.

The numbers ·in

parentheses after a couplet number refer to the preceding couplet
number from which it was derivef'l.
This key is not considered to be of value in identifying hairs
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from mammals other than those included in this study.

Reference to

description of a hair in the text should enable the observer to decide
whether or not it is from a given family, genus, or species.

The

descriptions should be consulted for verification of each type of hair
that is identified with the key.

Also, comparison of hairs with

known samples cannot be overestimated.
All measurements ·included in this paper are maximum measurements
found by the author and should not be considered as absolute maximum
hair measurements for any given species.

The use of maximum

measurements avoids overlapping of measurements and quickly eliminates
many possibilities from consideration.

One should not adhere too

closely to these measurements but should allow for natural variation
of hair within a given species.

KEY TO THE DORSAL GUARD HAIRS OF THE ORDERS
AND FAMILIES OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS
1.

la.

Hair usually white along entire length; brown tip 2-7
millimeters long may be present; maximum length 102
millimeters; maximum diameter 118 microns •..•.•.•.........
. . • • . . • • . . . . Marsupialia, Didelphiidae, DidelphiS mars.upialis
Hair not white along entire length, or if so, less than 69
millimeters ............................................... 2

2. (la)

Spatulate tips; strictures usually present; no compound
medulla.

2a.

Insectivora .................................... ,3

Hair shafts without spatulate tips and strictures; compound
medulla may be present . ................................... 4

3. (2)

Medulla greater than two-thirds of the shaft width; 3-4
strictures present; maximum length 10 millimeters .. Soricidae

3a.

Medulla less than one-third of shaft width; most guard hairs
have strictures but there may be a few hairs without
strictures; if strictures are present; there are 5-9;
maximum length 13 millimeters ...................... Talpidae

4. (2a)

Hair shafts without medulla; maximum length 15 millimeters;
maximum diameter 20 microns •... Chiroptera, Vespertilionidae

4a.

Hair ·shafts with medulla present .......................... 5

5. (4a)

Medulla partially or completely compounded (except in the
family Zapodidae).

'Rodentia .. ............................ 7

5a.

Medulla lacking compounded configuration •••..•.•.•••••.••• 6

6. (5a)

Medulla composed of irregular, rectangular cells which may
be outlined by pigment granules; cells arranged to form
multiserial medulla •••.•...•...••.... Lagomorpha, Leporidae

6a.

Medulla not composed of irregular rectangular cells, or if
so, the cells do not form~ multiserial medulla •.••.•...• 11

7. (5)

Medullary compounding well developed (except in hairs of
Ondatra which have weakly compounded to simple unbroken
medulla); medulla one-third or·more of shaft diameter;
maximum of 3-5 medullary pigment aggregations across
medulla at its widest diameter; shafts highly tapering
proximally; shafts are 20 millimeters or -less in length
(except those of Ondatra which·have maximum length of 40
millimeters ) ............... ; .- .................... Cricet idae

7a.

Medullary compounding weakly developed; pigment granules

8. (7a)

Medulla one-third or·less of the maximum shaft diameter;
medulla absent in the neck region of the shaft; simple
unbroken to weakly compounded medulla present; distal
portion of shafts flattened to form a shield; hairs are
medium brown and shiny; maximum length 50 millimeters;
maximum diameter 189 microns ••. Cattoridae. Castor canadensis

Sa.

Medulla one-third or more of the shaft diameter; no simple
unbroken medulla present; distal portion of shaft not
flattened to form a shield .••••••...••••..•.••••.••.••.•.• 9

9. (Sa)

Hair ·shafts banded; weakly compounded to reticulate medulla
usually present (except for Glaucomys ·volans which has nonbanded shafts and a compound medulla); maximum length 52
millimeters; maximum diameter 176 microns •.••.•••• Sciruidae

9a.

Hair shafts are not banded; reticulate or compound medulla

often form a reticulum ....................................
8
l

present . ................................................ . 10

10. (9a)

Compounded to reticulate medulla present; hairs are 15-35
millimeters in length (except for those of Mus musculus
which have a maximum length of 10 millimeters) ••••.• Muridae

10a.

Maximum length of 12 millimeters; maximum diameter of 122
microns; well developed reticulate medulla present ..••.•...
•..••••••.• Zapodidae. Zapus hudsonius, Napaeozapus insignis

11. (6a)

Maximum diameter to 314 microns; medulla is an unbroken
lattice; 7-8 regular waves per ·inch of shaft •••.••••••••••.
•.•••••••.••. Artiodactyla, Cervidae. 0docoileus virginianus

lla.

Maximum diameter to 187 microns; simple unbroken medulla
present in many forms. Carnivora ..•...••..•.••.•..•••.•• 12

12. (lla) Banded hair shafts present ............................... 14
12a.

Banded hair shafts not present .••.•.••••••.••••••.••••••. 13

13. (12a) Hairs entirely black; maximum length 102 millimeters;
maximum diameter 108 microns; simple unbroken medulla is
one-third or·less of shaft diameter •..•..••••••••.•••••••••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ursidae. Ursus aniericanus

13a.

Hairs not entirely black, or if so, less than 65 millimeters
in length ......... .............................. . Mustelidae

14. (12)

Medulla vacuolated in appearance; yellow-orange cortex
present; maximum length of 39 millimeters; maximum diameter
of 135 microns; simple unbroken medulla present •..••..•••.•
. . . . • • . • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • Felidae. Lynx rufus
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14a.

Medulla may be vamolated; yellow-orange cortex not present;
maximum length greater than 39 millimeters; maximum
diameter greater than 135 microns (except for hairs of
Vulpes fulva which have a maximum diameter of 109 microns) .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
15. (14a) Width of medulla in basal region of shaft much greater than
the combined widths of the cortex; light band proximal to
the dark tip is usually less than 7 millimeters in length,
or if greater, the usual shaft length is greater than 75
millimeters . ........................................ Canidae

15a.

Width of medulla in basal region of shaft, approximately
the same as, or less than the combined widths of the cortex;
light band proximal to the dark tip is usually more than 7
millimeters in length; maximum shaft length is 58
millimeters .••.••..••.••.•..•.••. Procyonidae. Procyon lotor

KEY T0 THE DORSAL GUARD HAIRS OF THE
SPECIES OF KENTUCKY MAMMALS
Soricidae
1.

Maximum length 6 millimeters; maximum diameter 39 microns •
••••••••.••..• Sorex cinereus, Sorex fumeus, Cryptotis parva

la.

Maximum length 8 millimeters; maximum diameter 46 microns •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Blarina brevicauda

Talpidae

1.

Maximum length 13 millimeters; maximum diameter 68 microns;
medulla absent in widest part of shaft; enlarged distal
portion of hair at least three times the diameter of the
fine proximal portion •••••••..••••••.•••• Scalopus aquaticus

la.

Maximum length 10 millimeters; maximum diameter 37 microns;
medulla at widest portion of shaft at least one-third of
the total shaft diameter; enlarged distal portion of hair
at least twice the diameter of the fine proximal portion •..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· ................. Parascalops breweri

Vespertilionidae
1.

Hair ·shafts banded ••.•••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••. 2

la.

Hair ·shafts not banded ••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••• 4

2. (1)

Proximal one-third of shaft black-brown; ,middle one-third
of shaft yellow-brown; distal one-third of shaft blackbrown •..•.••••••.••.•••••.•.•••.••••• Pipistrellus subflavus

2a.

Black-brown tip not present •.•••••••.•••••.••.•••.••.••••• 3

3. (2a)

Proximal one-fourth of shaft black; middle two-fourths of
shaft white; distal one-fourth of shaft light red-brown •.•
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lasiurus borealis

3a.

Proximal one-third of shaft dark brown; in the middle onethird, a yellow-brown region fades into a light brown
region; distal one-third of shaft is dark brown and
terminates in a white tip •••.••.••••••.••. Lasiurus cinereus

4. (la)

Shafts are uniformly gray-brown; maximum length 8
millimeters; maximum diameter ·13 microns •• Myotis grisescens
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4a.

Shafts are not uniformly gray-brown, or if so, the maximum
length is greater than 8 millimeters ..••..•...•.•.•••...•. 5

5. (4a)

Hair shafts black in proximal three-fourths of the shaft;
distal one-fourth of shaft fades to dark brown and
terminates in white tip .•.••••..•. Lasionycteris noctivagans

5a.

Hair shafts not black in proximal three-fourths of shaft,
or if so, they do not end in a white tip .•..••..••.•.•••.. 6

6. (5a)

Proximal three-fourths of shaft is black; distal one-fourth
of shaft fades to light brown; maximum length ll millimeters
................................................ . Nycticeius

humeralis, Myotis lucifugus,

Myotis sodalis, Myotis keenii

6a.

Proximal dark area less than three-fourths of shaft •.••••• 7

7. (6a)

Proximal two-thirds of shaft are black-brown; distal onethird fades to light brown; maximum length l5 millimeters;
maximum width l8 microns •••.......•• Corynorhinus townsendii

7a.

Proximal region of shaft not black-brown •..•..••...••.••.• 8

8. (7a)

Shafts are uniformly gray-brown; maximum length ll
millimeters; maximum diameter l6 microns ••••••.••.••••••.••
. • • . . . • • . • • . • . . • • . • . • . • . • • • • . • • . . • • Corynorhinus rafinesquii

8a.

Proximal two-fifths of shaft dark brown; distal three-fifths
of shaft golden-brown; maximum length l0 millimeters;
maximum diameter·l7 microns •••.•..••.•.••.• Eptesicus fuscus
Leporidae

l.

Guard hairs are of two types; banded hairs have red-brown
tip 3-6 millimeters long; proximal to the tip is yellowbrown band 3-7 millimeters long; banded hairs reach
maximum length of 26 millimeters and maximum diameter of
l65 microns; non-banded hairs reach maximum length of 30
millimeters and maximum diameter of l38 microns ..••.••..•.•
. • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . Sylvilagus transitionalis

la.

Guard hairs of two types; maximum length greater than 30
millimeters •.••••.••..•.•.•.••..•.••••..••.•.••••••••••... 2

2. (la)

Banded hairs have dark brown to black tip 3-l6 millimeters
long preceded by yellow-brown band 3-7 millimeters long;
banded hairs reach maximum length of 39 millimeters and
maximum diameter of l82 microns; non-banded hairs reach
maximum length of 42 millimeters and maximum diameter of
l65 microns ••••• Sylvilagus floridanus, Sylvilagus aquaticus
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Cricetidae
l.

Maximum of five medullary pigment aggregations across
medulla at its widest diameter .•••••••.••.•••••••••••.•••. 2

la.

Less than five medullary pigment aggregations across
medulla at its widest diameter •.•..••..••••.••••••.••..••. 3

2. (l)

Maximum length 40 millimeters; maximum diameter ll2 microns;
hairs are dark reddish-brown over-entire length, or the
proximal one-half of each hair is dark gray and the distal
one-half is dark reddish-brown; hairs are shiny and have
an enlarged distal tip in the form of a shield •••••.••.•••.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ondatra zibethicus

2a.

Maximum length 14 millimeters; maximum diameter 73 microns;
hairs are not shiny and do not have an enlarged distal tip
in the form of a shield ••••.•.•.•••.••..••..••••••• Microtus
pennsylvanicus, Microtus ochrogaster, Synaptomys cooperi

3. (la)

Maximum of four·medullary aggregations across medulla at
its widest diameter . ...................................... 4

3a.

Maximum of three medullary aggregations across ·medulla at
its widest diameter . ...................................... 5

4. (3)

Maximum length -10 millimeters; maximum diameter 62 microns;
proximal two-thirds of shaft light gray and distal onethird reddish-brown, or proximal two-thirds light gray and
distal one-third light reddish-brown with reddish-brown
tip .••.••••.••••• Microtus pinetorum, Clethrionomys gapperi

4a.

Maximum length-17 millimeters; maximum diameter 62 microns;
proximal two-thirds of shaft light gray and distal onethird medium brown ••••.••••.•••••.•.•••• Oryzomys palustris

5. (3a)

Maximum length 8 millimeters; maximum diameter·39 microns •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rei throdontomys .humulis

5a.

Maximum length greater than 8 millimeters; maximum
diameter J9 microns or nnre ••••••••••••.••••.•••.••..•••.• 6

5. (5a)

Maximum length to 10 millimeters; maximum diameter 48
microns . ........................... Peromyscus maniculatus,
Peromyscus leucopus Peromyscus gossypinus, Peromyscus nuttalli

6a.

Maximum length to 20 millimeters; maximum diameter ·to 53
microns •..••.••...••.•••••••••••.•••••.••.• Neotoma floridana
Sciuridae

l.

Hair ·shafts are banded . ................................... 2
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la.

2.

Hair shafts are not banded; hairs are medium gray in
proximal two-thirds of shaft and gray-brown in distal
one-third of shaft; maximum length 15 millimeters;
maximum diameter·37 microns; compound medulla with 2-3
medullary pigment aggregations across medulla at its
widest diameter •••.••••••••..•••••.•••.•••• Glaucomys volans

(1)

Maximum length 12 millimeters; maximum diameter 85 microns •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ta.mias striatus

2a.

Maximum length greater than 12 millimeters •.•••••••.•••.•• 3

3. (2a)

Gray-brown tip 2-5 millimeters long; white band proximal to
tip is 1-4 millimeters long; maximum length 52 millimeters;
maximum diameter·l76 microns •.•••••.•.••.••••• Marmota ~

3a.

No gray-brown tip preceded by white band; maximum length
less than 52 millimeters; maximum diameter less than 176
microns ................... ................................ 4

4. (3a)

Guard hairs are of two types; banded hairs usually have a
black tip 2-7 millimeters long preceded by yellow-brown
band 3-7 millimeters·long; they reach maximum length of
23 millimeters and maximum diameter of 85 microns; nonbanded hairs reach maximum length of 25 millimeters and
maximum diameter of ·68 microns •.••••••.• Sciurus carolinensis

4a.

Guard hairs are of two types; banded hairs usually have
dark red-brown tip 7-12·millimeters long preceded by
yellow-brown band 2-3 millimeters ·long; they reach maximum
length of 26 millimeters and maximum diameter of ·165
microns; non-banded hairs reach maximum length of 27
millimeters and maximum diameter of ·112 microns •••••.•••.••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-Sciurus niger

Muridae
1.

Maximum length 10 millimeters; maximum diameter 46 microns;
compound medulla with 2·medullarypigment aggregations
across medulla at its widest diameter .•.••••••• Mus musculus

la.

Maximum length greater than 10 millimeters; maximum
diameter greater than 46 microns ..••••••.••••••.••.••••••. 2

2. (la)

Guard hairs of two types; long guard hairs are unifonnly
dark brown; they reach maximum length of 34 millimeters and
maximum diameter of 88 microns; short guard hairs have
light gray to white base with dark brown tip; they reach
maximum length of 25 millimeters and maximum diameter of
118 microns . .............................. Rattus norvegicus
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2a.

Guard hairs are of two types; the long hairs are entirely
dark brown; they reach a maximum length of 35 millimeters
and maximum diameter of 97 microns; the short hairs are
mostly white and have small dark brown tip; they reach
maximum length of 17 millimeters and maximum diameter of
286 microns . .................................. Rattus ·rattus
Mustelidae

1.

Maximum length 12 millimeters; maximum diameter l08 microns;
hair shafts· light red-brown along entire length •••••••.••••
. • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •Mustela frenata

la.

Maximum length greater than 12 millimeters; hair shafts not
light red-brown along entire length ••••.•.•••••••••••••••• 2

2. (la)

Guard hairs entirely black or·white ••••••..••••••.•••••.•• 4

2a.

Guard hairs not entirely black or·white ••••.•••.•••••••••• 3

3. (2a)

Maximum medullary diameter two-thirds or ·more of total
maximum diameter; maximum length 25 millimeters; maximum
diameter·l44 microns •••.•.••.••••••••••••.•••• Mustela vison

3a.

Maximum medu;tlary diameter one-half or·less of total
maximum diameter; large spatulate tip three times as wide
as the proximal portion of the shaft; maximum length 29
millimeters; maximum diameter-187 microns •• Lutra canadensis

4. (2)

Both black and white guard hairs; black hairs have maximum
length of 35 millimeters and maximum diameter of ·125 microns;
white hairs have maximum length of 37 millimeters and
maximum diameter of 94 microns •••.••••••• Spilogale putorius

4a.

Both black and·white guard hairs; black hairs have maximum
length of 65 millimeters ana. maximum diameter of 143 microns;
white hairs.have maximum length of 69 millimeters and
maximum diameter of ·118 microns ••••••••••• Mephitis mephitis

0

Canidae
1.

Maximum length 97 millimeters; maximum diameter 148 microns;
black tip 8-24 millimeters long; white band proximal to tip
is 16-30 millimeters long •••••.•••.••••••.•••. Canis latrans

la.

Maximum length less than 97 millimeters ••••••••••••••..•.• 2

2. (la)

Maximum length 58 millimeters; maximum diameter 148 microns;
black tip is 6-11 millimeters long; white band proximal to
tip is 3-6 millimeters long ••.••••• Urocyon cinereoargenteus
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2a.

Maximum length 54 millimeters; maximum diameter ·l09
microns; red-brown tip is 6-ll millimeters long and
yellow-white band proximal to tip is 4-7 millimeters
long; or entire upper one-half of shaft is red-brown ••••••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vulpes fulva

DISCUSSION
Accumulated data indicates conclusively that dorsal guard hairs
.possess numerous characteristics which-may be used in their identification.
Some of these characteristics are macroscopic and some are microscopic.
In examining an unknown hair, one should first utilize macroscopic
features such as-length, width, shape, and pigmentation.

To ascertain

a positive identification, one should resort to microscopic features.
This is especially true if one is trying to differentiate between
hairs of closely related species.
The dorsal guard hairs of the Virginia opossum, Didephis marsupialis,
are usually white along their entire length, but they often have a
small brown tip.

They may reach a length of·102 millimeters.

White

hairs are also present on the dorsal areas of the-spotted skunk,
Spilogale putorius, and the striped skunk, Mephitis·mephitis.

They

often appear in the pelages of other-mammals as an anomalous condition.
Dorsal guard hairs of ·the opossum are generally longer than other
white hair shafts, and they do not taper as much as the guard hairs
of the spotted skunk or the striped skunk.

Skunk guard hairs tend

to be undulated·in the proximal region of the shaft; this is not true
of opossum guard hairs.

The medulla of the opossum is unique in that

it has a simple unbroken configuration in which the cellular units
are-easily distinguishable.
Insectivores are one of the-easiest groups of mammals to identify
on the basis of hair.

The presence of an enlarged spatulate tip,

strictures along the length of the shaft, and the lack of a true
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compound medulla differentiate insectivores from all other groups of
Kentucky mammals.
The broad spatulate tip of insectivores arises on a slender
proximal shaft.

These shafts bend at the strictured regions, and

as a result, the hair shafts appear undulated.
~

The areas between

the strictures are referred to as "interjacent regions".

'

Medullary diameter of the hair ·in the moles studied is one-third
or less of the maximum shaft diameter.

The guard hairs reach a

maximum-length of 13 millimeters and have 5-9 strictures along the
length of the shaft.

The hairs of the prairie.mole, Scalopus aquaticus,

can readily be separated from those of the hairy-tailed mole,
Parascalops breweri, because the hairs of Scalopus lack a medulla
in the widest region of the shaft.

Secondly, the hairs of Scalopus

reach a maximum diameter of 68 microns while those of·Parascalops
only reach a maximum diameter of 37 microns.
By comparison, the medullary diameter in the shrews studied is

two-thirds or -more of the maximum shaft diameter.

The guard hairs

reach a maximum length of 8 millimeters and have only 3-4 strictures
along the length of the shaft.

The hairs of the short-tailed shrew,

Blarina brevicauda, can be separated from those of the masked shrew,
Sorex cinereus, the smokey shrew, Sorex fumeus, and the little shorttailed shrew, Cryptotis parva, by their greater length and diameter.
Guard hairs of Blarina reach a maximum length of 8 millimeters and
a maximum diameter of 46 microns, while those of Sorex and Cryptotis
reach a maximum length of 6 millimeters and a maximum diameter of 39
microns.

There are slight differences in size and pigmentation between

the hairs of the masked shrew, the smokey shrew, and the little short-
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tailed shrew, but these differences were not great enough to allow
the author to differentiate·in an-effective key between these three
species.
Bat hairs are easily identified because they are the only
Kentucky mammal hairs which are completely without a medulla.

Bats

also have very small guard hairs which reach a maximum-length of ·15
millimeters and a maximum diameter of 20 microns.

The absence of

a medulla.permits transverse bands of pigment or nodules of pigment,
which are correlated with the cuticular ·scale patterns in the
proximal region of the shaft.

Distally, the pigment granules are

evenly distributed throughout the shaft.
Identification of guard hairs of various species of bats studied
is based upon size and pigmentation differences.

The guard hairs

of the little brown bat, Myotis lucifugus, the Indiana bat, Myotis
sodalis, Keen's bat, Myotis keenii, and the twilight bat, Nycticeius
humeralis are so similar that the author·was not able·to distinguish
one species from another.

Guard hairs which are uniformly gray-brown

in color are present in the pelage of the gray bat, Myotis grisescens
and the eastern big-eared bat, Corynorhinus rafinesquii.

However,

these two species-may be distinguished from one another .by their
differences in size,

The banded hair shafts of the pipistrelle bat,

Pipistrellus subflavus, the red bat, Lasiurus borealis, and the hoary
bat, Lasiurus ·cinereus, are easily separated from one another based
on their sequence of variously colored bands.

The silver-haired bat,

Lasionycteris noctivagans and the hoary bat, Lasiurus cinereus both
terminate in a white tip, but the hair shafts of Lasionycteris are
black throughout most of the shaft while those of Lasiurus are banded.
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The guard hairs of the western big-eared bat, Corynorhinus townsendii,
and the big brown bat, Eptesicus fuscus, are similar to those of
Myotis, but the hairs of Corynorhinus may be identified by their
greater length and diameter.

The hairs of Eptesicus may be identified

by their large, golden brown distal region and somehwat lighter
proximal region,
A multiserial medulla composed of rectangular cells outlined
by pigment granules ·readily separates guard hairs of ·lagomorphs
from those of any other •mammals found in Kentucky.

Due to their

similar macroscopic and microscopic structure, hairs of the three
species of Sylvilagus studied by the author are difficult to separate
without adequate sampling.

The hairs of the New EngJani cottontail,

Sylvilagus transitionalis, were distinguished from those of the
eastern cottontail, Sylvilagus.floridanus, and the swamp rabbit,
Sylvilagus aquaticus, by their red-brown distal tip and smaller
length and diameter.

There are several slight differences in size

and pigmentation between the eastern cottontail and the swamp rabbit,
but these differences are not great enough to clearly differentiate
between these two species.
Rodent hairs, in general, are characterized by a compound medulla.
However, members of the families Castoridae, Zapodidae, Muridae, and
Sciuridae (except for the ·eastern flying squirrel, Glaucomys volans,
and the house mouse, Mus musculus) either lack a compound medulla
or only have one which is very weakly developed,

The compound medulla

consists of separate medullary pigment aggregations arranged in a
polka-dotted fashion throughout the center of the shafts.

These

medullary pigment aggregations are 2-5 abreast and occur in longitudinal rows.
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The hair shafts of sciurid rodents studied were clearly
distinguished from one another and from other ·rodent hairs by
size variations, the presence
of banding,
and a weakly compounded
.
.
to reticulate medulla.

However, the eastern flying squirrel does

not have banded hair ·shafts, but it does have a pronounced compounded
medulla with 2-3 pigment aggregations across the medulla at its
widest diameter.

The hair shafts of the eastern flying squirrel are

separated from similar hair shafts by their gradual taper and small
size (maximum length of l5 millimeters ·and a maximum diameter of 37
microns).
The hairs of the beaver, Castor -canadensis, can be distinguished
from other rodents by having a medulla which occupies one-third or
·less of the maximum shaft diameter of ·l89 microns.

The-medulla.of

beaver guard hairs is simple unbroken or is only weakly compounded
in the proximal region of some shafts,and is absent in the constricted
neck region of the shafts.

These guard hairs are often confused with

those of other semi-aquatic mammals such as the muskrat,_Ondatra
zibethicus, and the river otter, Lutra canadensis, but may be
separated on the basis of their greater length, greater diameter,
and slightly different pigmentation.
The hair shafts of cricetid rodents studied have a well developed
compound medulla with.no formation of a reticulum as in some members
of the families Sciuridae, Muridae, and Zapodidae.

The hairs of l3

cricetids studied were distinguished by the number of pigment
aggregations across the-medulla at its widest diameter and by
variations in size and pigmentation.

The muskrat, Ondatra zibethicus,

the southern bog lemming, Synaptomys cooperi, the meadow vole, Microtus

pennsylvanicus, and the prairie vole, Microtus ochrogaster, all have
4-5 pigment aggregations across the medulla at its maximum diameter.
Hair shafts of the muskrat were separated from the other three species
by their.,much greater size, shiny appearance, and dark, red-brown
color.

The author was not able to differentiate between Synaptomys

and the two species of Microtus by means of their hair.

The pine

vole, Microtus pinetorum, the Kentucky red-backed mouse, Clethrionomys
gapperi, and the ·eastern rice rat, Oryzomys palustris all have 374
pigment aggregations across the medulla at its widest diameter.

Hair

shafts of·Microtus and Clethrionomys are clearly distinguished from
those of. Oryzomys by their shorter length and distinctive red-brown
distal regions, but are not different enough to be clearly distinguished
from one another.

The eastern harvest mouse, Reithrodontomys humulis,

the ·eastern wood rat, Neotoma floridana, and four species of Peromyscus
all have 2-3 pigment aggreg~tions across the medulla at its widest
diameter.

The hairs of these mammals ·could be recognized to genus

due to size differences but no distinction could be made between the
four species of ·Peromyscus.
The hair shafts bf murid rodents studied have a weakly compound
to reticulate medulla, except for •the house mouse, Mus musculus,
which has a compound medull~ with l-2 pigment aggregations across
the medulla at its widest diameter.

The shafts of the black rat,

Rattus rattus, and the Norway rat, Rattus norvegicus, differ from
those of the family Sciuridae (except Glaucomys) because they are
not banded,

The hairs of Rattus differ •from those of the family

Castoridae by being much smaller in size, and they differ.from most
of the Cricetidae in having a greater shaft width,

The hairs of·Mus

are smaller ·in length and diameter than those of the genus Rattus,
and they may be·easily confused with small hairs of other rodent
genera.

They are ·usually distinguished on the basis of the number

of medullary pigment aggregations and slight pigmentation differences.
The pelage of carnivores ·shows a marked division into guard
hairs and fur hairs.

The guard hairs of carnivores can be distinguished

from those of marsupials by smaller •length and the presence of pigment
granules throughout the shaft.

They differ -from hairs of insectivores

,in lacking-strictures and a-spatulate tip, from hairs of bats in
having a.medulla, from lagomorphs ·in not having a multiserial medulla,
from rodents in not having a compound or ·reticulate medulla, and
from artiodactyls in not having an unbroken lattice·medulla.
The hair shafts of canids·studied show_prominent banding.

They

are easily separated from the -families Ursidae and Mustelidae by the
absence of banding and from the -family Felidae by the absence of a
diffuse orange-yellow cortex.

The hairs of the coyote, Canis latrans,

and the gray fox, Urocyen_cinereoargenteus, are easily separated from
one another by size and banding, and distinguised from similar hair
shafts of other-carnivores by the wider -diameter of the-medulla in
the-proximal region of the shaft.
'

The·medulla is -much gre;i.ter than

the width of the cortex as ·viewed on both sides of the ·medulla. . The
shafts of Canis also have large and irregular vacuoles in the medulla,
which are most readily noticed in the proximal region of the shaft.
The hair shafts of the red fox, Vulpes fulva, are characterized by
reaching a maximum length of ·54 millimeters and having a red-brown
distal region, which·may or may not be preceded by a yellow-white
band 4-7 millimeters long.
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Hairs of the black bear, Ursus americanus, can be distinguished
from all other-Kentucky mammals with entirely black guard hairs
because they reach a maximum length of 102 millimeters, have a
maximum diameter of 108 microns, and have a simple unbroken medulla
which is one-third or less of the shaft diameter.
Hair shafts of the raccoon, Procyon lotor, are banded, have a
.maximum length of 58 millimeters, and have a maximum diameter of 155
microns.

They may be distinguished from the similar hair shafts of

Canis and Urocycn by the narrower diameter of the medulla in the
proximal region of the shaft, which is approximately the same as,
or less than, the combined widths of the cortex.

At times the cortex

of these hairs is wider on one side of the shaft than on the other.
Dorsal guard hairs of the eastern bobcat, Lynx ruf'us, are readily
distinguished from all other banded hair shafts of similar appearance
by the presence of large and irregular vacuoles ·in the medulla and
diffuse yellow-orange pigment in the cortex.
Mustelid hair shafts studied have no banding and thus are
distinguished from the hair shafts of the families Canidae, Procyonidae,
and Felidae.

The black hairs of the spotted skunk, Spilogale putorius,

and the striped skunk, Mephitis mephitis, are often confused with
those of the black bear, but may be identified by their wide medullae.
The white hairs of Spilogale and Mephitis are distinguished from those
of the Virginia opossuni, Didelphis-marsupialis, by their·medullary
structure and smaller length.

Hair ·shafts of the river otter, Lutra

canadensis, and the mink, Mustela vison, are similar in appearance
and shape, but may be distinguished by the much greater diameter of
those of Lutra, which may reach 187 microns.

,The small uniformly

light red-brown hairs of the eastern long-tailed weasel, Mustela
frenata, reach a maximum length of 12 millimeters, a maximum
diameter of·l08 microns, and are easily recognized from other ·similar
guard hairs by the presence of a simple unbroken medulla,
The width of the proximal region of the shafts and the presence
of an unbroken lattice medulla differentiates the hairs of the
Virginia deer, Odocoileus virginianus, from all other·mammal hairs
studied.

They are similar to carnivore hairs, but may be s~parated

by their diameter, shaft taper, and banding.
,
It is difficult to list the order of importance of characteristics
which are most useful in hair identification.

Usually, several

characteristics must be used to make identification of specific
hairs, and the more of these characteristics that can be studied,
the more positive one can be of a correct identification.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The dorsal guard hairs of 58 species of Kentucky mannnals were
collected and studied to determine what structural characteristics
might be included ·in a key to their identification.

Hairs were

collected from mannnals·representing l6 families within the orders
Marsupialia, Insectivora, Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Carnivora,
and Artiodactyla.
Macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of dorsal guard
hairs studied include length and diameter of the hair shaft, general
shape and taper, types of medullae, types of cuticular scale patterns,
and pigmentation.

Descriptions which include all of these characteristics

are included for ·each of the 58 species of mannnals studied.
Dorsal guard hairs were used in this study because they are one
of the most common signs left by mannnals,and because they have a
variety of structural characteristics which may be used in their
identification.
Dicotymous keys have been devised to identify the guard hairs
considered in this study.
in identifying these hairs.

The keys have been used with SCJ'/4 accuracy
The cuticular scales were not used in the

construction of the keys because they require special techniques and
equipment for their ·study.
With the use of these keys, it was not possible to identify the
guard hairs of all Kentucky mannnals to species.

However, all of the~e

mannnals have been identified to families and/or genera.
The keys are considered to be of value in identifying only dorsal

guard hairs.

Occasionally, they may be used to identify hairs from

adjacent body regions where hairs of similar length and pigmentation
are found,

It is possible to relate guard hairs from the tail and

venter to specific orders and families by comparing characteristics
of the medullae and cuticular scales, since these characteristics do
not vary between body regions.
The cuticular scales of·most of these hair shafts appear to have
,a direct relationship with the shaft diameter and not with specific
taxonomic groups,

As the shaft increases in diameter, the scales

become widened and flattened and the scale index decreases.

The

variations in shaft shape, shaft taper, and scale structure are
probably the result of variations in hair follicle activity and
weathering of the•exposed hair shafts,

Shrinkage· in length accompanied

by increased width probably occurs in the distal portions of most
mammalian hair.
Further study should be undertaken to determine the structural
characteristics of the fur hairs of Kentucky mammals.; to compare hair
variation within given species of mammals; to determine what
characteristics, if any, undergo seasonal variation; to learn to what
degree nutrition and age are controlling factors in determining
structural characteristics of mammalian.hair; and to determine the
exact role that follicular events and/or environmental factors ·play
in determining shaft.shape, shaft taper, and scale structure.
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Fig. l
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 3
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig. 2
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 4
Cuticular scales,
ppoximal region. X340

PLATE I
Virgillia Opossum, Didelphis marsupialis virginiena Kerr
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 5
Medulla,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 6
Medulla,
proximal region, X540

Fig, 7
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig. 8
cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

l?LATE II

Masked.Shrew, Sorex cinereus cinereus Kerr
Characteristics of the cuticular scales end medulla.
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Fig. 9
Medull.a,
distal region. X54o

Fig. 10
Medu11a,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 11
Cuticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 12
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. x54o

PLATE III
Smokey Shrew, Sorex :fumeus fumeus Miller
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. l3
Medulla,
distal region, X540

Fig. l4
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. l5
Cuticular scales
distal region. X540

Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X54o

Fig.

l6

PLATE IV
Short-tailed Shrew, marina brev:l.cauda (Bachman)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 17
~dulla,
distal region. X54o

Fig, 18
Medulla,
proximal region.

Fig. 19
Cuticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig, 20
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE V

Little Short-tailed Shrew, Cryptotis parva parva (Say)
Characteristics of the cuticular·scales and medulla.
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Fig. 21.
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 22
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 23
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig. 24
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE VI

Hairy-tailed Mole, Parascalops brewer! (Bachman)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 25
Medulla,
distal region. X34o

Fig, 26
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 27
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X540

Fig, 28
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X54o

PLATE VII

Prairie Mole, Scalopus aquaticus machrinus (Rafinesque)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 29
Medulla,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 30
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 31
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig. 32
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X540

PLATE VIII
Little Br~ Bat, Mv:otis lucifugus lucif'ugus (Leconte)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 33
Medulla,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 34
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 35
Cuticular scales,_
distal region, X540

Fig, 36
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. x54o

PLATE IX

Gray Bat, ?,tyotis grisescens Howell
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, 37
Medulla,
distal region. X54o

Fig, 38
Medulla,
proximal region,

Fig, 39
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X54o

Fig, 40
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE X

Keen's Bat, MYotis keenii septentrionalis (Trouessart)
Characteristics of the cut:lcUlar scales and medulla,
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Fig, 41.
Medulla,
distal. region,

x54o

Fig. 43
Cuticul.ar seal.es
distal. region, x54o

PLATE XI

Fig. 42
Medulla,
proximal. region,

X540

Fig. 44
Cuticul.ar seal.es,
proximal region. X54o

Indiana Bat, Myotis sodalis Miller and Allen
Characteristics of the cuticul.ar scales and medulla,
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Fig. 45
Medulla,
distal region, X540

Fig, 46
Medulla,
proximal region. X54o

Fig. 47
Cuticular scales
distal region. x54o

Fig. 48
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE XII

Silver-haired Bat, Lasionycteris noctivagans (Leconte)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. 49
Medulla,
distal region. X540

Fig, 50
Medulla,
proximal region. x54o

Fig, 51
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig. 52
Cuticular scales;
proximal region. X540

PLATE XIII

Eastern Pipistrelle Bat, Pipistrellus subflavus subflavus (Cuvier)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and meduiia.
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Fig, 53
Medulla,
distal region. X540

Fig, 54
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig, 55
Cuticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig, 56
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X54o

PLATE XIV
Big Brown Bat, Eptesicus fuscus fuscu.s (Beauvais}
Characteristics of the cuticulsr scales and medulla.
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Fig. 57
Medulla,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 58
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 59
Cuticular scales,_
distal region. X540

Fig. 60
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X540

PLATE X:V

II

Red Bat, Lasiurus borealis borealis (Mlll.er)
Characteristics of-the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 62
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 61
Medulla,
distal region. X54o
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Fig. 63
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540
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Fig. 64
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X540

PLATE XVI
Hoary Bat, Lasiurus cinereus cinereus (Beauvois)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Medulla,
distal region, X54o

Fig. 66
Medulla,
proximal region. x54o

Fig, 67
Cuticular scales,
distal· region, X54o

Fig, 68
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X540

Fig. 65

PLATE XVll
Twilight Bat, rccticeius humeralis .humeralis (Rafinesque)
Characterist cs of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, 69
Medulla,
distal region. X54o

Fig. 70
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 71
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X54o

Fig. 72
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X540

PLATE XVIII

Western Big-eared Bat, Corynorbinus townsendii virginianus Handley
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. 73
Medulla,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 74
Medulla,
proximal region. X540

Fig. 75
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig. 76
CUticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE XIX
Eastern Big-eared Bat, Corynorhinus rafinesquii (Lesson)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 77
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 78
Medulla,
proximal region. X340
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Fig. 79
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig. 80
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE XX

Eastern Cottontail, Sylvilagus floridanus mearnsii (Allen)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 81
Medulla,
distal region. x34o

Fig. 82
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 83
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig, 84
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X34o

PLATE XXI
New England Cottontail, Sylvilagus transitionalis (Bangs)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 85
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 86
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 87
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X34o

Fig, 88
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X34o

PLATE XXII

Swamp Rabbit, Sylvilagus aquaticus aquaticua (Bachman)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. 89
Medulla,
distal region. X34o

Fig. 90
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 91
cuticular scales,
distal·region, X340

Fig. 92
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE XXIII

Woodchuck, Marmota monax monax (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 93
Medulla,

distal region. X34o

Fig. 95
Cuticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig. 94
Medulla,
proximal region. X34o

Fig. 96
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X54o

PLATE XX"IV

Eastern Chipmunk, Tamias striatus ohionensis Bole and Moulthrop
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 97
Medulla,
distal region. X340
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Fig. 98
Medulla,
proximal region. x34o
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Fig. 99
CUticular scales,
distal region, X340

Fig. 100
Cuticular scales,
proxim~l region, X340

PLATE XXV
Gray Squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis carolinensis Gmelin
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type I.
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Fig. 101
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 102
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

PLATE XXVI

Gray Squirrel, Sciurus carolinensis carolinensis Gmelin
Characteristics of the medulla, Type II.
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Fig. 104
Medulla,
proximal region. X34o

Fig, 103
Medulla,
distal region. X340
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Fig. 105
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340
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Fig. 106
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE XXVII
Fox Squirrel, Sciurus niger rufiventer Geoffroy St-Hilaire
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type I.
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Fig, 107
Medulla,
distal region, X340
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Fig. lo8
Medulla,
proximal region. x34o

PLATE XXVIII
Fox Squirrel, Sciurus niger rufiventer Geoffroy st-Hilaire
Characteristics of the medulla, Type II.
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Fig, 109
Medulla,
distal region. X34o

Fig, 110
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 111
Cuticulsr scales
distal region. X540

Fig, 112
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE XXIX
Eastern Flying Squirrel, Glaucomys volans volans (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, ll3
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 114
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, ll5
CUticular scales,
distal region, X340

Fig, U6
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE XlCX

Be!iver, Castor canadensia Kuhl
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, 117
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 118
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig. 119
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X34o

Fig, 120
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE XXXI

Eastern Rice Rat, Oryzom.ys palustris palustris (Harlan)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 121
Medulla,
distal region. X34o

Fig, 122
Medulla,
proximal region, X34o

Fig, 123
CUticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig, 124
CUticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE XXXII
Eastern Harvest Mouse, ReitbrodontOJIIYS humulis hwnulis (Audubon and Bachman)
Characteristics of the cuticuiar scales and medulla.
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Fig, 126
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig, 126
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 127
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X540

Fig, 128
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE XXXIII

Deer Mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus bairdii (Hoy and Kennicott)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. l29
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 130
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 131
CUticular scales,
distal region. X540

Fig, 132
Cuticular scales,
proximal scales, X540

PLATE XJOCIV

White-footed Mouse, Peromyscus leucopus noveboracensis (Fischer)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 133
Medulla,
distal region, x34o

Fig, 134
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 135
Cuticular scales
distal region, X540

Fig, 136
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE XXXV
Rhoad's Cotton Mouse, Peromyscus gossypinus megacephalus (Rhoads)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig,

137

Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig,

139

Cuticular scales,
distal region. x54o

Fig,

138

Medulla,
proximal region, X34o

Fig, 14o

Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X54o

PLATE XXXVI
Golden Mouse, PerOl!IYscus nuttalli nuttalli (Harlan)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,

Fig, 141
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 143
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X54o

Fig. 144
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X34o

PLATE XXXVII

Fig. 142

Eastern Wood Rat, Neotoma floridana magister Baird
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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x34o

Fig, 146
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 147
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X540

Fig, 148
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X540

Fig, 145
Medulla,
distal region.

PLATE XXXVIII

Southern Bog Lemming, Synsptom;ys cooperi kentucki Barbour
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, 149
Medulla,
distal region. X34o

Fig, 150
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 151
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X54o

Fig, 152
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x54o

PLATE XXXIX

Kentucky Red-backed Mouse, Clethrionomys gapperi maurus Kellogg
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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I]

Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig, 154
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 155
Cuticuler scales,
distal region. X540

Fig, 156
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X54o

Fig, 153

PLATE XXXX:

Meadow Vole, Microtus pennsylvanicus pennsylvanicus (Ord)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 157
Medulla,

Fig, 158
Medulla,

distal region. X34o

proximal region. X340

Fig, 159
CUticular scales,
distal region, X54o

Fig, 160
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE XXXXI

Prairie Vole, Microtus oohrogaster (Wagner)
Characteristics of the cutioular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 161
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 162
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 163
Cuticular scales
distal region. X54o

Fig, 164
Cuticular scales,
proxima1 region, X540

PLATE XXXXII
Pine Vole, M:l.crotus pinetorum (Leconte)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. 165
Medulla,
distal region, X34o

Fig. 166
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 167
CUticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig, 168
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, x34o

PLATE XXXXIII
Muskrat, Olldatra zibethicus zibethicus (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 169
Medulla,
distal region. X340
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Fig. 170
Medulla,
proximal region. X34o
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Fig. 171
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig. 172
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE :XXXXIV

Norway Rat, Rattus norvegicus (Berkenhout)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, !J!.ype I.
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Fig, 173
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 174
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 175
CUticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig. 176
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE XXXXV

Norway Rat, Rattus norvegicus (Berkenhout)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type II,

Fig. 177
Medulla,
mid region. X340

Fig. 178
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 179
Cuticular scales,
mid region, X340

Fig, 180
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE XXXXVI

Black Rat, Rattus rattus (Linnaeus)
Cha.racteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type I,
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Fig, 181
Medulla,
distal region, X34o

Fig, 182
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 183
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X340

Fig, 184
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340
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PLATE XXXXVII
BlacK Rat, Rattus rattus (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticiilar scales and medulla, Type II,
,
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Fig, 185
Medulla,
distal region. X340
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Fig, 186
Hair root. X340
PLATE XXXXVIII
Black Rat, Rattus rattus (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the medulla and hair root, Type I,
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Fig, 187
Medulla,
distal region. x34o

Fig, 188
Medulla,
proxilnal region. X34o

Fig, 189
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X54o

Fig. 190
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X54o

PLATE XXXXIX

House Mouse, Mus musculus brevirostris Waterhouse
Characteristicsof the cuticular scales and medulla,

Fig, 191
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig, 192
Medulla,
proximal region, x34o

Fig, 193
Cuticular scales
distal region, X540

Fig, 194
CUticular scales,
proximal region, X540

PLATE L

Meadow Jumping Mouse, Zap s hudsonius• (Zimmermann)
Characteristics of the cut cular scales and medulla.
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Fig. 195
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 196
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig. 197
Cuticular scales
distal region. X540

Fig. 198
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X540

PLATE LI
Woodland Jumping Mouse, Napaeozapus insi!is roanensis (Preble)
Characteristics of the cuticular sea es and medulla.
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Fig, 199
Medulla,
distal region, x34o

Fig, 200
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 201
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X340

Fig, 202
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X34o

PLATE LII

Coyote, Canis latrans Say
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig, 203
Medill.la,
distal region, x34o

Fig, 204
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig. 205
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X340

Fig, 206
Cuticular scales
proximal region. X340

PLATE LIII

Red Fox, Vulpes fulva fulva (Desmarest)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.

!

Fig, 207
Medu1la,
distal region. X340

Fig, 2o8
Medu1la,
proximal region. X34o

Fig. 209
Cuticular scales,
distal region, X34o

Fig, 210
CUticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE LIV

Gray Fox, Urocyon cinereoargenteus cinereoargenteus (Schreber)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medu1la,
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Fig. 2ll
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 212
Medulla,
proximal region. X34o

Fig. 213
Cuticular scales1 _
distal region. X340

Fig. 214
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE LV

Black Bear, Ursus americanus americanus Pallas
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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X34o

Fig, 216
Medulla,
proximal region. X34o

Fig, 217
CUticular scales,
distal region, X34o

Fig, 218
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X34o

Fig. 215
Medulla,
distal region.

PLATE LVI

Raccoon, Procyon lotor lotor (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,
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Fig. 219
Medulla,
distal region. x34o

Fig. 220
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 221
cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig. 222
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE LVII

Eastern Bobcat,~ rufus rufus (Schreber)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type I.
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Fig, 223
Medulla,
distal region. X340
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Fig, 224
Medulla,
proximal region. X340
PLATE LVIII
Eastern Bobcat, ~ rufus rufus (Schreber)
Characteristics of the medulla, Type II.
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Fig. 225
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 226
Medulla,
proximal region. X340

Fig, 227
CUtic.ular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig, 228
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE LDC
Eastern Long-tailed Weasel, Mustela frenata noveboracensis (Emmons)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla.
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Fig, 229
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig. 230
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig. 23].
Cuticular scales,
distal region. x34o

Fig, 232
CUticular scales,
proximal region. X340

PLATE IilC

Mink, Mustela vison mink Peale and Beauvois
Characteristics of the cuTiciil.ar scales and medulla,

Fig, 233
Medulla,
distal region, x34o

Fig. 234
Medulla,
proximal region, X34o

Fig, 235
Cuticular scales,_
distal region, X340

Fig, 236
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE LXI

, Spotted Skunk, Spilogale putorius putorius (Linnaeus)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla, Type I,
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Fig, 237
Medulla,
distal region, x34o
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Fig, 238
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

PLATE LXII
Spotted Skunk, s ilogale putorius putorius (Linnaeus)
Character sties of the medulla, Type II,
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Fig, 239
Medulla,
distal region, X340

Fig. 240
Medulla,
proximal region, X340

Fig, 241
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340

Fig, 242
duticular scales,
proximal region, X340

PLATE LXIII
Striped Skunk, Mephitis mephitis nigra (Peale and Beauvois)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and mddulla, Type I,
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Fig, 243
Medulla,
distal region. x34o
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Striped

Skunk,

Fig, 244
Medulla,
proximal region. X340
PLATE IJCIV

Mephitis mephitis nigra (Peale and Beauvais)
Characteristics of the medulla, Type II,
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Fig, 245
Medulla,
distal region. X340

Fig, 246
Medulla,
proximal region. X340
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Fig. 247
Cuticular scales,
distal region. X340
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Fig. 248
Cuticular scales,
proximal region, X34o

PLATE LlCV

River otter, Lutra canadensis (Schreber)
Characteristics of the cuticular scales and medulla,

Fig. 249
Medulla,
distal region. Xl40

Fig. 250
Medulla,
proximal region. Xl4o

Fig. 251
Cuticular scales,
distal region. Xl40

Fig. 252
Cuticular scales,
proximal region. n4o

PLATE LXVI
Virginia Deer, Odocoileus virginianus virginisnus (Zimmermann)
Characteristics of the ciiticuiar scales and medulla.
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Fig. 253
Medulla,
distal region. Xl40

Fig. 254
Medulla,
proximal region. Xl40

PLATE LXVII

Virginia Deer (Fawn), Odocoileus virginianus virginianus (Zimmermann)
Characteristics of the medulla.

